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Dans son dernier numéro, Commerce International du Bois vous a présenté un rapport sur les marchés 
internationaux des bois résineux, après avoir participé à la Conférence internationale des résineux (ISC) qui 
s’était tenue à Berlin les 17 et 18 octobre derniers. Nous revenons cette fois sur les travaux menés par le 
77e Comité Forestier et des Industries Forestières des Nations Unies (COFI) qui s’est réuni à 
Genève, en Suisse, du 4 au 7 novembre 2019 en session conjointe avec la 40e édition de la Commission 
européenne des forêts (CEF) de la FAO.

Commerce International du Bois vous propose un résumé de ces journées suivi d’un aperçu global des  
marchés et des politiques des produits forestiers dans les pays membres de la CEE-ONU avec un focus 
sur les principales tendances des marchés du bois suivants : sciages résineux, sciages feuillus, panneaux et 
produits à forte valeur ajoutée.

Dossier spécial :
FAO / UNECE,  
déclaration de marchés 2018-2019

Qu’est-ce que l’UNECE ? La Commission économique pour 
l'Europe des Nations unies, CEE-ONU (en anglais United Nations 
Economic Commission for Europe, UNECE) a été établie en 
1947 pour encourager la coopération économique entre les États 
membres.

C'est l'une des cinq commissions régionales du Conseil éco-
nomique et social des Nations unies (ECOSOC). Elle lui rend 
compte directement. Elle se compose de 56 États membres : 
pays européens auxquels sont ajoutés les États-Unis, le Canada, 
Israël, la Turquie, ainsi que les ex-républiques soviétiques 
du Caucase et d'Asie centrale. Le siège du secrétariat de la  
Commission est situé au Palais des Nations à Genève en Suisse et 
a un budget de 50 millions de dollars US.

Depuis avril 2017, l'UNECE est dirigé par la Slovaque Olga  
Algayerova. Source Wikipédia

Marchés InternatIonaux

Dossier préparé dans le cadre de 
l’Observatoire économique de 
France Bois Forêt 

https://franceboisforet.fr/
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La 77e session du Comité des forêts et de l'in-
dustrie forestière de la CEE-ONU s'est tenue 
à Genève en Suisse, du 4 au 7 novembre 2019.

Le Comité a examiné et proposé des recomman-
dations en matière de collecte et d'analyse de don-
nées, d'appui aux politiques, de renforcement de ses 
capacités d’action et de communication. Sous le titre 
« Construire l'avenir avec les forêts », la réunion 
s'est concentrée sur la transition vers une société 
plus durable et une économie circulaire, basée sur 
la fourniture de produits forestiers issus de forêts 
gérées durablement.

Afin de proposer des solutions tangibles à ces enjeux, 
la réunion « Construire l'avenir avec les forêts » a 
réuni des experts, des décideurs, des chefs d'entre-
prise ainsi que des délégués nationaux à travers une 
série de tables rondes axées principalement sur les 
défis et les opportunités des marchés du bois.

Les discussions sur le marché forestier ont 
montré l’impact des derniers incendies de 
forêt sur la R&D et l’innovation dans la ges-
tion des forêts.

Tempêtes, infestations de coléoptères et incendies 
de forêt : à la lecture des informations sur les forêts 
des derniers mois, il est évident que l'année a été 
difficile pour le secteur forestier. On estime qu'en 
Europe, environ 25% de la récolte de bois de 
2018 a été endommagée par des tempêtes 
ou des insectes et en Amérique du Nord, une 
zone plus grande que la Suisse a brûlé, coûtant 
91 milliards de dollars aux États-Unis. La Revue 
annuelle du marché 2018-19 de la CEE-ONU montre 
que ces défis peuvent également déclencher des inno-
vations pour récupérer et utiliser des arbres morts, 
surstockés et endommagés. Les forestiers replantent 
une plus grande variété d'espèces d'arbres, tout en 
réduisant stratégiquement le nombre d'arbres dans 
la forêt pour réduire les combustibles et accroître la 
résilience des forêts. Les forêts résilientes sont mieux 
équipées pour le changement climatique car elles sont 
plus adaptables. La création de forêts résilientes est 
un objectif important pour certains pays de la CEE-
ONU depuis des décennies.

M. Russ Vaagen, PDG de Vaagen Timbers, l'un des 
principaux orateurs des discussions sur le marché de 
cette année, a souligné que l'utilisation de matériaux 
sujets au feu provenant de forêts surpeuplées pour 
produire du bois lamellé croisé (CLT) et des pro-
duits de bois lamellé-collé (BLC) diminue le risque 
d'incendies de forêt par un espacement accru. Ces 
produits offrent des alternatives durables et sobres 
en carbone à des matériaux de construction à plus 
forte intensité carbonique comme l'acier ou le béton. 

Grâce à ce type de gestion stratégique, les forêts 
deviennent plus résistantes et protègent mieux les 
communautés contre les incendies.   

M. Richard Steindl, responsable des produits BLC 
pour StoraEnso, a ajouté que les perspectives du 
marché pour le CLT sont très bonnes car le monde 
exige des matériaux renouvelables à faible teneur en 
carbone et de nombreux pays mettent en place une 
législation pour encourager les bâtiments à base de 
bois. Depuis cette année, le bâtiment Mjøstårnet à 
Brumunddal, en Norvège, avec une hauteur de 85,4 
mètres, est le plus haut bâtiment en bois du monde. 
Les immeubles de grande hauteur en bois sont 
renouvelables, durables, plus légers et plus rapides à 
mettre en œuvre.

L'accent mis sur le CLT dans les discussions sur le 
marché fait écho aux conclusions de l'examen annuel 
du marché des produits forestiers CEE-ONU / FAO 
2018-2019. Le marché des CLT devrait plus que dou-
bler sa valeur de 603 millions de dollars en 2017 
d'ici 2024. En effet, la capacité de production de CLT 
augmente dans la région de la CEE-ONU et les pro-
ducteurs voient un grand potentiel d'utilisation du 
produit dans la construction de grandes et hautes 
structures. Cette tendance est également soutenue 
par les développements politiques liés aux stratégies 
d'approvisionnement responsable, aux programmes 
carbone, au développement des énergies renouve-
lables et aux normes de construction.

Dans l'UE, le programme Biomasse durable (SBP) 
a enregistré une augmentation de 80% en 2017 en 
termes de production et de ventes certifiées de 
biomasse. De plus, les granulés certifiés SBP repré-
sentent désormais 65% de la consommation globale 
de granulés de l'UE, soit une augmentation de 19% 
par rapport à 2017.

Le Programme Biomasse Durable (SBP) est un 
système de certification conçu pour la biomasse 
ligneuse, principalement sous forme de granulés de 
bois et de copeaux de bois, utilisés dans la produc-
tion d'énergie industrielle à grande échelle. Pour 
en savoir plus : https://sbp-cert.org/

La Fédération de Russie a approuvé des subventions 
hypothécaires pour ceux qui achètent des maisons 
en bois pour encourager leur construction.

Aux États-Unis, l'International Code Council (ICC) - 
l'organisme responsable des normes de construction 
nationales - a approuvé 14 modifications majeures 
du code du bois, ce qui a favorisé la possibilité  
d'utiliser du bois pour la construction de bâtiments 
plus hauts.

https://sbp-cert.org/
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 Aperçu global des marchés des produits forestiers

Grâce aux mesures de relance budgétaire et à un mar-
ché du travail robuste, la croissance économique 
s’est accélérée aux Etats-Unis en 2018-2019. A 
contrario, l’activité économique a ralenti dans 
la zone euro, la croissance des exportations s'étant 
affaiblie tout au long de l'année. Les derniers États 
membres de l'UE s'en sont relativement bien sortis, la 
production s’étant accélérée dans un certain nombre 
de ces pays. La reprise dans la CEI (Commu-
nauté des Etats Indépendants) s'est renforcée, 
tirée par la Fédération de Russie. 

Principales devises utilisées pour le commerce 
des produits forestiers indexés par rapport au 
dollar américain, janvier 2018-juin 2019

Chapter 1 Overview of forest products markets and policies
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incomes and the availability of finance. Although house 
prices are above pre-global financial crisis levels in the euro 
area, residential investment is significantly lower. The growth 
of construction output decelerated, driven by the slowdown 
in building, which, in contrast, increased at double-digit 
rates in some new EU member countries. Survey data point 
to a softening of activity in early 2019. Labour shortages are 
increasingly mentioned as a factor limiting construction 
production, particularly in the large euro-area countries. 
Despite some deceleration, the ongoing recovery of housing 
markets is expected to continue, and this will support overall 
economic activity. In some CIS countries, the rapid growth of 
mortgage financing has sparked concerns among monetary 
authorities. Housing prices have picked up in the Russian 
Federation after years of decline. Although construction 
activity recovered in 2018, the number of new residential 
buildings fell.

Despite the acceleration of economic growth and 
increasingly tight labour markets, inflationary pressures 
remained muted in the US. Monetary policy normalization 
continued in 2018, with four hikes in interest rate. In early 
2019, however, monetary authorities clearly signalled the end 
of tightening, and there are growing market expectations 
that a cut could take place this year. The toll on the dollar of 
this monetary policy reversal has been relatively contained 

(graph 1.2.1). The nominal trade-weighted dollar exchange 
rate rose through most of 2018, with limited weakening in 
mid-2019. Monetary policy was highly accommodative in the 
euro area. The European Central Bank ended its quantitative 
easing programme in December 2018 but indicated that a 
significant monetary stimulus was still required for price 
stability over the medium term. Amid increased concerns 
about a deteriorating economic outlook and inflation well 
below target, further loosening is anticipated. In the CIS, 
monetary authorities are expected to continue to cut rates, 
which remain relatively high in some countries, in a context 
of moderate growth prospects.

In the US, fiscal expansion contributed to the acceleration of 
economic activity in a context of weakening global growth, 
but the effects of this looser fiscal policy are likely to fade. 
Rising investment in 2018 mainly reflected an increase in 
demand due to additional spending, and the impact of tax 
cuts appears limited. Fiscal austerity has come to an end in 
the euro area and the expansionary stance in 2019 is helping 
to offset external headwinds. Rather than a concerted effort, 
fiscal loosening reflects a variety of national initiatives, and 
fiscal space differs widely across countries. Low financing 
costs have made debt more affordable and slowed the 
growth of public debt-to-gross national product ratios, but 
high debt is restricting fiscal expansion in those economies 
with higher unemployment rates. Conservative fiscal policies 
have continued in most CIS countries, with energy-exporting 
economies rebuilding fiscal buffers and external constraints 
and debt growth pushing others into fiscal consolidation. 

The pace of economic activity is expected to slow in 2019, 
with waning momentum for growth throughout the region. 
The demand boost from the US fiscal stimulus is declining 
and the cyclical recovery is also losing steam in a number of 
economies with increasingly tight labour markets. In a context 
of lingering trade tensions and decelerating cross-border 
exchanges, domestic factors will play a greater role in driving 
future expansion. The projected economic slowdown has 
exacerbated concerns about the accumulation of corporate 
debt and the deterioration of credit quality. A disorderly 
withdrawal of the UK from the EU would generate negative 
spillovers for other countries and damage confidence. Many 
middle-income countries in the region are highly dependent 
on foreign financing and remain vulnerable to a deterioration 
in external conditions. In the CIS, weaker commodity prices 
would weigh negatively on growth. The balance of risks in 
the UNECE region remains firmly tilted to the downside, 
buffeted by continued policy uncertainty.

GRAPH 1.2.1

Major currencies used to trade forest products indexed 
against the US dollar, January 2018-June 2019
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Source: International Monetary Fund (IMF Data), 2019. Available at: http://
data.imf.org/?sk=388DFA60-1D26-4ADE-B505-A05A558D9A42

La superficie de forêt certifiée dans le monde 
a diminué en 2018. Le FSC et le PEFC ont déclaré 
un total combiné de 510 millions d'hectares de forêt 
certifiée, à la mi-2018. Après prise en compte de 
la double certification, la superficie forestière 
nette totale certifiée dans le monde était de 
424 millions d'hectares, soit une diminution de 7 
millions d'hectares par rapport à la période de réfé-
rence précédente.

La consommation totale de bois rond - com-
prenant des grumes à usage industriel et de combus-
tible - dans la région de la CEE-ONU a été estimée à 
1,4 milliard de m3 en 2018, soit une augmentation 
de près de 5% par rapport à 2017. 

Le CLT et les constructions à base de bois sont ainsi 
en constante augmentation. Cela contraste avec le 
développement mixte d'autres produits forestiers :

La consommation de bois scié (+ 1,5%), de panneaux 
dérivés du bois (+ 1,4%) et de bois rond industriel 
(+ 5,8%) a augmenté.

La consommation et la production de sciages feuillus 
ont continué de stagner dans la région de la CEE, 
malgré des conditions économiques relativement 
bonnes.

La consommation de papier et de carton a diminué 
dans la région de la CEE (-1,0%), avec des tendances 
opposées uniquement dans les pays de la CEI où la 
consommation a augmenté de 2,6%.

Compte tenu des tensions commerciales qui pro-
voquent l'incertitude et donc freinent l'investisse-
ment, le rythme de l'activité économique devrait 
encore ralentir en 2019. Cette décélération de la 
croissance dans la région pourrait également avoir 
un impact sur le secteur forestier.

La Revue annuelle du marché des produits forestiers 
CEE-ONU / FAO 2018-2019 a été lancée lors de la 
77e session conjointe du Comité des forêts et de l'in-
dustrie forestière de la CEE (COFFI) et de la 40e ses-
sion de la Commission européenne des forêts (CEF) 
de la FAO du 4 au 7 novembre 2019 à Genève, Suisse.
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Les trois sous-régions de la CEE-ONU ont enregis-
tré des résultats mitigés dans la consommation de 
sciages résineux en 2018, avec des augmentations de 
2,6% en Europe et de 1,0% en Amérique du Nord 
mais une baisse de 0,5% dans la CEI. La production 
de sciages résineux a augmenté dans les trois 
sous-régions. 

La consommation et la production de sciages 
feuillus continuent de stagner dans la région 
de la CEE-ONU, malgré des conditions écono-
miques relativement bonnes dans la majeure partie 
de la région en 2018. 

Dans l'ensemble, la production de panneaux a 
augmenté de 1,1% dans la région de la CEE-
ONU en 2018 et la consommation apparente a 
augmenté de 1,3%. La croissance du secteur des 
panneaux dérivés du bois devrait se pour-
suivre en 2019, la production devant augmenter de 
2,1% et la consommation apparente de 0,5%.

La production et la consommation apparente de 
papiers graphiques ont continué de diminuer sur pra-
tiquement tous les marchés en 2018, les utilisateurs 
finaux ayant réduit leurs budgets publicitaires pour la 
presse écrite. 

La consommation apparente de papier et de 
carton a légèrement diminué dans la région 
de la CEE-ONU en 2018, avec des baisses en 
Europe et en Amérique du Nord d'un peu plus de 1% 
et une augmentation dans la CEI de 2,6%.

La consommation de bois énergie a globale-
ment peu changé dans la région de la CEE-
ONU en 2018. La production de granulés de bois a 
augmenté en Amérique du Nord et dans la CEI, prin-
cipalement pour approvisionner l'Europe, la Corée 
du Sud et le Japon. 

L'Asie et le Pacifique représentent environ 
54% de la consommation mondiale de meubles 
et la région de la CEE-ONU, 41%. L'Afrique, le 
Moyen-Orient et l'Amérique latine ne représentent 
ensemble que 5% de la consommation mondiale de 
meubles.

La sous-région Europe est le leader mondial 
de la production de CLT, avec environ 60% du 
total mondial (actuellement environ 700 000 m3). 
Dix usines de CLT étaient en service en Amérique 
du Nord en 2018 et deux autres étaient en construc-
tion. La première usine de CLT en Fédération de  
Russie est en construction. 

Consommation apparente de bois ronds industriels, de sciages, de panneaux à base de bois et de papier et 
carton, région CEE-ONU, 2014-2018

Chapter 1 Overview of forest products markets and policies
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China was (again) the number-one importer of industrial 
softwood roundwood globally in 2018 (importing 
40.1 million m3), followed by Austria (9.1 million m3), Germany 
(8.2 million m3), Sweden (6.6 million m3) and the Republic of 
Korea (3.9 million m3). The major log trade flows in 2018 were 
in the Pacific Rim, with shipments to China from New Zealand, 
the Russian Federation, the US and Australia accounting for 
four of the top five of these worldwide. In Europe, the major 
trade flows were from Czechia to Austria, from Poland to 
Germany and from Norway to Sweden.

It is estimated that storms and beetles have damaged 
110 million-140 million m3 of timber in central Europe in the 
last two years, mainly in Austria, Czechia, France, Germany, 
Italy, Slovakia and Switzerland. Northern Europe is also seeing 
increased beetle activity.

Chinese importers have gradually shifted their historical 
preference for logs away from the Russian Federation towards 
New Zealand and instead are importing softwood lumber 
from the Russian Federation. 

North America’s log exports declined by 11.7% in 2018, to 
18.4 million m3. China retaliated against US tariffs by imposing 
tariffs on some US forest products in the second half of 2018. 
US log shipments to China declined in the second half of the 
year and the fall continued into early 2019 (the first quarter 
of 2019 was down by almost 30% over the same quarter in 
2018). Canada’s log exports to China fell by 19% in 2018.

Sawlog price movements were mixed worldwide in 2018, 
although prices were mostly higher than in 2017. The biggest 
price declines between the first quarter of 2018 and the first 
quarter of 2019 were in Europe, especially in the central and 

TABLE 1.4.1

Apparent consumption of industrial roundwood, sawnwood, wood-based panels, and paper and paperboard, UNECE 
region, 2014-2018

Note: Sawnwood does not include sleepers through 2016.

Source: FAOSTAT, 2019. Available at: http:// http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/FO

  Thousand 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018
Change 

(volume) 
2017-2018

Change(%) 
2017-2018

Change (%) 
2014-2018

INDUSTRIAL ROUNDWOOD
Europe m³ 397,156 401,593 410,270 407,580 432,628 25,048 6.1 8.9

CIS m³ 181,822 185,471 194,721 198,418 226,389 27,972 14.1 24.5

North America m³ 490,150 494,222 498,494 494,953 506,154 11,201 2.3 3.3

UNECE region m³ 1,069,128 1,081,286 1,103,486 1,100,951 1,165,171 64,221 5.8 9.0

SAWNWOOD
Europe m³ 100,976 103,760 107,552 110,698 113,013 2,315 2.1 11.9

CIS m³ 19,247 17,219 16,689 18,041 18,187 146 0.8 -5.5

North America m³ 106,274 112,603 117,570 118,392 119,530 1,138 1.0 12.5

UNECE region m³ 226,497 233,582 241,811 247,132 250,730 3,599 1.5 10.7

WOOD-BASED PANELS
Europe m³ 66,931 68,659 71,916 74,299 75,670 1,371 1.8 13.1

CIS m³ 17,190 17,164 16,836 18,485 20,265 1,780 9.6 17.9

North America m³ 50,392 52,623 53,601 56,603 55,509 -1,094 -1.9 10.2

UNECE region m³ 134,513 138,446 142,353 149,388 151,445 2,057 1.4 12.6

PAPER AND PAPERBOARD
Europe m.t. 89,361 88,365 88,430 89,565 88,465 -1,100 -1.2 -1.0

CIS m.t. 9,397 9,106 9,561 9,520 9,772 252 2.6 4.0

North America m.t. 76,053 75,651 75,602 75,037 74,205 -832 -1.1 -2.4

UNECE region m.t. 174,811 173,123 173,593 174,122 172,442 -1,680 -1.0 -1.4
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 Politiques qui façonnent les marchés des produits 
forestiers

Après plus d’un an de mise en œuvre de l'Accord 
économique et commercial global (AECG), entré 
en vigueur en septembre 2017, les exportations 
de l'UE vers le Canada ont augmenté de 7%, 
dont une augmentation de 10% des exportations de 
meubles.

En avril 2019, l’Organisation mondiale du com-
merce (OMC) a publié un rapport en accord avec la 
méthode de fixation des prix différenciés du Dépar-
tement américain du commerce et a rejeté la plainte 
du Canada concernant les droits antidumping et 
compensateurs imposés par les États-Unis sur les 
importations de bois d’œuvre résineux canadien.

Le Royaume-Uni a indiqué son intention, après 
le Brexit, de mettre en œuvre le règlement 
britannique sur le bois et un règlement bri-
tannique sur l'application des lois forestières 
avec les mêmes exigences que le Règlement Bois de 
l’Union Européenne (RBUE) et les règlements euro-
péens FLEGT.

Sur les 3,78 milliards d'euros de produits de bois 
tropicaux importés dans l'UE en 2017, environ 21% 
étaient des produits sous licence FLEGT d'Indoné-
sie et 54% provenaient des 14 autres pays engagés 
dans le FLEGT avec l'UE.

Plus de 39 000 autorisations d'exportation de pro-
duits du bois vers l'UE auraient été délivrées au 
cours des douze premiers mois après le lancement 
de l'autorisation FLEGT en Indonésie. Le système 
indonésien (SILK) recensait plus de 2700 titulaires de 
certificats en avril 2019.

Une évaluation du système ghanéen d’assurance de la 
légalité du bois a été lancée, ce qui pourrait faire du 
Ghana le premier pays africain à délivrer des autori-
sations FLEGT.

Le FSC et le PEFC ont déclaré une superficie certi-
fiée combinée de 510 millions d'hectares à la mi-2018. 
Après prise en compte de la double certification, 
la superficie forestière nette totale certifiée dans 
le monde était de 424 millions d'hectares, soit une 
diminution de 7 millions d'hectares par rapport à la 
période de référence précédente. Une grande partie 
du changement récent peut être attribuée à un déclin 
de la superficie forestière certifiée en Australie.

La quantité de forêts à double certification dans 
le cadre des programmes FSC et PEFC est passée 
de 71 millions d'hectares au milieu de 2017 à 86 
millions d'hectares au milieu de 2018, principale-
ment influencée par les changements au Brésil, au 
Canada, en Fédération de Russie et en Suède.

Zones forestières certifiées FSC et PEFC, 
2013-2018
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Wood Markets Info, 2017a; EU FLEGT Facility, 2019b). The 
Indonesian system (SILK) listed over 2,700 certificate holders 
in April 2019 (SILK, 2019). An assessment of Ghana’s timber 
legality assurance system has been initiated that could lead 
to Ghana becoming the first country in Africa and the second 
worldwide to issue FLEGT licences (EU FLEGT Facility, 2019c). 

2.3.2 US trade enforcement

The US Lacey Act, enacted in 1900, addresses the trafficking 
of wildlife, fish and plants that have been illegally taken, 
possessed, transported or sold. After a series of amendments 
in 2008, the Act now requires that import declarations 
accompany a wide range of forest products (USDA, 2015). 
Investigations are active into whether US companies could 
be sourcing illegally obtained timber for siding and other 
products from West Africa and flooring products from Brazil 
(Cannon, 2018; Fair, 2019).

In October 2017, the US Trade Representative took action 
to block timber imports from a Peruvian exporter based 
on illegally harvested timber found in its supply chain. The 
enforcement action was taken under the US-Peru Trade 
Promotion Agreement, which includes specific requirements 
on forest-sector governance (US Trade Representative, 2017b). 
The US Timber Committee issued a report in September 2018 
with the findings of the timber verification undertaken in Peru 
and resulted in the identification of continued challenges 
in ensuring legality in the supply chain, including the need 
to strengthen traceability, establish log books, improve the 
timing of post-harvest inspections and enhance capacities 
for detecting discrepancies and potential fraud (US Timber 
Committee, 2018).

2.3.3 Certified forest area

The two major certification schemes – the Forest Stewardship 
Council (FSC) and the Programme for the Endorsement of 
Forest Certification (PEFC) – released data in February 2019 
on their certified forest areas and the extent of double-
certified forests, indicating a further increase in the area of 
double-certification and a decline in the total (net) area of 
certified forest globally (graph 2.3.1).

The area of double-certified forest increased from 71 million ha 
in mid-2017 to 86 million ha in mid-2018, influenced primarily 
by changes in Brazil, Canada, the Russian Federation and 
Sweden. The two organizations reported a combined total 
of 510 million ha of certified forest, as of mid-2018; after 
accounting for double-certification, the total net certified 
forest area was 424 million ha (FSC, 2019a). This represents 
a decrease of 7 million ha in the total area compared with 
the previous reporting period. There is double-certified area 
in 32 countries, and graph 2.3.1 shows that the growth in 
double-certification is a significant trend. Although double-

certification might be a viable business strategy to enable 
access to different markets seeking competing programmes, 
it also represents inefficiencies and even redundancies 
that create opportunity costs in the sector and may reduce 
competitiveness.

As of December 2018, the FSC reported more than 
200  million ha of certified land area (FSC, 2018a). This was 
an increase of nearly 7 million ha compared with the area 
reported in December 2017, with the largest gains in Belarus 
and the Russian Federation. The most recent FSC reporting 
(April 2019) showed a decline in total certified area of about 
2 million ha globally, to 198 million hectares (FSC, 2019b).

The PEFC reported that 309 million ha of forests was certified 
under its umbrella, as of December 2018, down from 
313  million ha in December 2017. Increases were reported 
in Africa, South America, Europe and Asia, including the 
first PEFC certification in Africa – about 600,000 hectares 
in Gabon. There was also a substantial increase in the area 
of PEFC-certified forest in Argentina, from 22,000  ha to 
247,000 ha, and increases were reported in China, Japan, the 
Russian Federation and Sweden. The major decrease was in 
Australia, from 23.6 million to 11.3 million ha, and smaller 
decreases were reported in Belarus, Canada, France, Latvia, 
Slovakia, Switzerland and the US (PEFC, 2018a).

2.3.4 Internal developments in certification 
schemes

The FSC has provided final approval for supplementary 
certification requirements for US national forests, with the 
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reporting period. The number of SBP certificate holders 
increased from 139 in March 2018 to 154 at the end of 2018, 
including 123 biomass producers, 26 traders and five end-
users. The global reach of SBP also increased, with the addition 
of certification activities in Belgium, Brazil, France, Italy and 
Switzerland (existing countries were Australia, Belarus, Canada, 
Denmark, Estonia, Germany, Latvia, Lithuania, the Netherlands, 
Norway, Poland, Portugal, the Russian Federation, Spain, 
Sweden, the UK and the US) (SBP, 2019). 

Created in 2013, the SBP has enjoyed rapid growth and 
market penetration. It represents a “second-generation” 
certification scheme in the forest sector because it recognizes 
the credibility of existing forest certification systems (i.e. 
the FSC and the PEFC) while seeking to develop solutions 
for the requirements of a specific market (biomass) and 
the challenges faced by biomass producers. As the market 
expands beyond the dominant interests in North America 
and Europe, the SBP will be challenged to maintain its 
consistency, transparency and growth.

2.3.8 Minimizing wildfire effects on the 
resource in the United States

A new “shared stewardship” strategy for addressing forest 
health and wildfire risk has been announced in the US with 
a goal of further coordination between the US Forest Service 
and state forest agencies to accomplish landscape restoration 
(USDA Forest Service, 2018a). Wildfire risks are a growing 

2.3.5 Certified forest production

In August 2017 the FSC announced its intention to increase 
its market share to 20% by 2020, reporting that FSC-certified 
natural forests and plantations produced an estimated 16% 
of global timber by volume in 2016 (Global Wood Markets 
Info, 2017b). In 2018, the FSC reported that approximately 
423 million m3 of wood is harvested in FSC-certified forests 
per year worldwide, which is 22.6% of global industrial 
roundwood production (FSC, 2018b). The FSC is the only 
certification scheme to publicly report an estimate of certified 
forest production.

2.3.6 Chain-of-custody certification

Graph 2.3.2 shows the number of CoC certificates issued by 
the FSC and the PEFC from 2010 to 2019. The FSC reported 
35,772 CoC certificates as of December 2018, an increase of 
about 5% compared with mid-2018. The most recent FSC 
data (for April 2019) showed a further increase to 37,063 CoC 
certificates. Similar to the previous reporting period, there was 
growth in Europe and Asia and a decline in North America. 
Approximately 79% of the growth in CoC certification is 
attributable to Asia, including additional certificates in 
Bangladesh, China, India, Japan, Pakistan, Taiwan Province of 
China, Thailand, Turkey and Viet Nam. North America’s share 
of FSC CoC certificates globally declined from more than 
10% in December 2017 to 8.6% in April 2019 (FSC, 2017; FSC, 
2019b), while Asia’s share rose from 30% in 2017 to 35% in 
April 2019.

The PEFC reported a minor net decline in global CoC 
participation, from 11,484 in December 2017 to 11,466 in 
December 2018. Declines were reported in France, Germany 
and the UK (the three countries with the greatest number of 
PEFC CoC certificates), down by 4% overall from 4,912 CoCs 
in 2017 to 4,720 in 2018. Declines were also noted in Canada 
and the US, while there were increases in many countries, 
including China, Czechia, Finland, Japan, the Netherlands, 
Poland, Portugal, Slovakia and Sweden (PEFC, 2018b).

The International Organization for Standardization (ISO) has 
published a CoC standard (ISO 38200:2018) for wood and 
wood-based products, which will enable the tracking of 
various categories of materials in CoCs. In addition to tracking 
wood from sustainably managed forests, it will allow tracking 
from verified, specified or recycled origins (ISO, 2018). 

2.3.7 Certification of woody biomass

The Sustainable Biomass Program (SBP) reported the 
production and sale of more than 9 million tonnes of SBP-
certified biomass in 2018, an increase of 80% over 2017. The 
SBP-certified pellets consumed in 2018 represented 65% of 
the EU28 pellet consumption, up from 46% in the previous 
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Number of chain-of-custody certificates issued globally 
by the FSC and the PEFC, 2010-2019

Notes: Numbers denote CoC certificates irrespective of the size of 
individual companies or of production or trade volumes. * FSC data are 
as of June 2019; PEFC data are as of March 2019.

Sources: FSC, 2019d; PEFC, 2018b.

Le Programme Biomasse Durable (SBP) a annoncé la 
production et la vente de plus de 9 millions de tonnes 
de biomasse certifiée SBP en 2018, soit une augmen-
tation de 80% par rapport à 2017 et représentant 
65% de la consommation de granulés de l'UE28. Cinq 
autres pays participent désormais au SBP.

Le Conseil international du code (ICC) a approuvé 
14 modifications majeures du code du bois, à la suite 
d'un effort pluriannuel du Comité ad hoc du CIC sur 
les grands bâtiments en bois.

Comparaison des types de construction de bois 
massif
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production volume of prefabricated wooden houses (Russian 
Forest Alliance, 2018). 

The International Code Council (ICC) has approved 14 changes 
to the tall mass timber code following a multiyear effort 
by the ICC Ad Hoc Committee on Tall Wood Buildings. The 
process included extensive review of the building science 
addressing the impacts of fire on mass timber buildings 
– five full-scale fire tests were conducted on an apartment
structure constructed of mass timber to observe and study
the material’s performance in various conditions (ICC,
2019). Public comment and an ICC voting process were also
components of the final approval. The changes create three
new types of construction: IV-A, IV-B, and IV-C. These types
vary in their design for protected or exposed timber, required 
fire protection, and maximum number of stories (table 2.7.1).

The development of the 2021 International Building Code 
(IBC) through the ICC is continuing in 2019 with additional 
considerations for tall wood buildings. The release of the 2021 
IBC is anticipated in late 2020. The states of Oregon, Utah and 
Washington in the western US have already taken action 
to allow the use of the new tall wood building code (AWC, 
2019). Changes to support tall wood buildings are also being 
considered in California and the cities of Seattle and Denver.

Source: AWC, 2018.

TABLE 2.7.1

Comparison of construction types for all mass timber 

Type

Required fire 
protection 
(structure 
frame and 

exterior walls)

Fire
Resistance 

Rating

Maximum 
number of 

stories (height 
in feet/meters)

IV-A

Fully 
protected, 
interior and 
exterior

3 hours 18 (270’/82m)

IV-B

Protected 
exterior, 
limited 
exposed 
interior

2 hours 12 (180’/55m)

IV-C

Protected 
exterior; 
exposed 
interior

2 hours  9 ( 85’/26m)

Les trois sous-régions de la CEE-ONU ont enregis-
tré des résultats mitigés dans la consommation de 
sciages résineux en 2018, l'Europe augmentant de 
2,6%, l'Amérique du Nord de 1,0% et la CEI de - 0,5%.
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4.1 Introduction

The three UNECE subregions recorded mixed results in 
the consumption of sawn softwood in 2018. The recovery 
continued in North America for the ninth consecutive year, 
with sawn softwood consumption increasing by 1.0%, 
although it slowed in the second half of 2018 and into 2019. 
Consumption increased by 2.6% in Europe in 2018 and 
decreased by 0.5% in the CIS (table 4.1.1). Sawn softwood 
production grew by 1.7% in Europe, 0.8% in North America 
and 7.1% in the CIS (led by the Russian Federation’s 4.4% 
gain, to 39.4 million m3, which was more than 82% of the CIS 
subregion’s output.).

4.2 Europe

4.2.1 Consumption

The European market showed steady growth in 2018, with 
consumption rising to 99.9 million m3; it is expected to ease 
in 2019, however, (table 4.2.1). 

The major consuming countries in Europe had mixed 
performances in 2018. Consumption increased by 0.8% in 
Germany, the largest sawn softwood market in Europe, to a 
record 19.5 million m3. The UK is the second-largest consuming 
country in Europe but, after two years of remarkable growth, 
consumption there dropped by 7.6% in 2018, to 9.8 million m3. 
Consumption was flat in France, at 8.2 million m3.

The Baltic states are importing increasing quantities of 
sawn softwood from other European countries and the 
Russian Federation. Estonia has the highest sawn softwood 

consumption per capita in Europe, and Latvia is number 
three behind Austria.

4.2.2 Production and capacity change

Sawn softwood production grew by 1.7% in Europe in 
2018, to 112.5 million m3. The increase was driven more by 
European demand than by overseas exports, with demand 
declining in the key markets of China and Japan. 

Production increases in central Europe were clearly above 
European averages, due partly to timber salvage programmes 
there to harvest trees damaged by storms or beetles. Output 
from the Nordic mills was more moderate, with production 
volume steady in Sweden in 2018, at 18.3 million m3, and 
Finnish production up by 0.8%, to 11.8 million m3. The biggest 
absolute gains in Europe in 2018 were in Germany (+2.5%) 
and Austria (+5.6%), both up by more than 500,000 m3, and 
there was also an increase of more than 300,000 m3 (+5.5%) 
in Turkey. 

In addition to the large volumes of salvage timber available 
(beetle attacked, windthrow, etc.), the growth in sawn 
softwood production in the European subregion in 2018 
was due to improved capacity utilization at existing mills and 
the debottlenecking of production equipment. There were 
no major greenfield investments or closures in the sawmill 
industry in Europe in 2018. 

4.2.3 Prices

Prices increased for European sawn softwood in the first half 
of 2018 in Japan, Europe and the Middle East, but the trend 
changed in the second half of the year.

The price for Finnish whitewood (cost & freight, C&F) in Europe 
increased to the middle of the year but declined sharply in 

2017 2018
m³/capita

(2017)
Change (%)
2017-2018

Europe 97,395 99,893 0.16 2.6

CIS 16,580 16,493 0.06 -0.5

North 
America

97,571 98,498 0.28 1.0

Total 211,546 214,884 0.17 1.6

TABLE 4.1.1

Apparent consumption of sawn softwood in the UNECE 
region, by subregion, 2017-2018 (thousand m³)

Source: FAOSTAT, 2019.

  2017 2018 2019f Change (%) 
2017-2018

Production 110,577 112,498 112,054 1.7

Imports 38,611 39,307 39,351 1.8

Exports 51,793 51,912 52,247 0.2

Apparent 
consumption

97,395 99,893 99,157 2.6

TABLE 4.2.1

Sawn softwood balance, Europe, 2017-2019 
(thousand m³)

Note: f = 2018 Committee on Forests and the Forest Industry forecast.

Source: FAOSTAT, 2019.

La production de sciages résineux a augmenté dans 
les trois sous-régions de la CEE en 2018 de 1,7% en 
Europe, 7,1% dans la CEI et 0,8% en Amérique du 
Nord. 
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The rapid growth in European exports to China came to an 
end in 2018. High stock levels combined with declining prices 
and increased exports from the Russian Federation resulted 
in a 25% drop in European exports to China compared with 
2017, to 2.5 million m3. Finland and Sweden – the main 
European exporters – took the hardest hit. This declining 
trend continued into the first quarter of 2019, with European 
exporters losing market share to the Russian Federation, 
despite increased imports to China (Eurostat, 2018-2019).

There was also a substantial drop (-9.4%) in European exports 
to Japan, to 2.5 million m3, with only Austria increasing its 
trade. Japan’s overall import volume declined by 6% in 2018, 
and Europe therefore lost market share to Chile, the Russian 
Federation and the US. Exports from Europe to Japan were also 
down (by 5%) in the first quarter of 2019 due to tight market 
conditions (Eurostat, 2018-2019).

European exports to the US continued to expand rapidly in 
2018 (up by 54% to 2.0 million m3). Half these exports were 
from Germany, followed by Sweden, Austria and Romania 
(Eurostat, 2018-2019).

4.3 CIS, with a focus on the Russian 
Federation

4.3.1 Consumption

Apparent sawn softwood consumption decreased by 0.5% in 
the CIS subregion in 2018, to 16.5 million m3 (table 4.3.1). 

4.3.2 Production/capacity change

The CIS subregion produced almost 48 million m3 of sawn 
softwood in 2018, up by 7.1% over 2017. The Russian 
Federation made up the majority of this volume, at 
39.5 million m3.

The Russian Federation’s harvest of coniferous logs was 
238  million m3 in 2018 (the highest volume since Soviet 
times). This provided sawmills with a stable log supply. The 
situation was better in the Russian Northwest than in the Far 
East. Sawn timber production increased by 10% (to more 
than 2  million m3 of total production) in the Arkhangelsk 
region in 2018 and by 5.8% in the Vologda region (to about 
1.6 million  m3). Sawn timber production in the Far East 
decreased by 1% (down to a total of 1.6 million m3), however, 
due mainly to difficulties with raw materials and corporate 
issues in Vanino and Berezoviy (WhatWood, 2019).

The Government of the Russian Federation approved the 
“Strategy for the Development of the Forest Industry of the 
Russian Federation until 2030”. It is expected that production 
will increase by about 75% between the end of 2018 and 
2030. Domestic demand for sawn timber is expected to 

increase by just over 50% between now and 2030. Export 
markets for sawn softwoods from the Russian Federation are 
expected to grow by about 25% during the same period, with 
China the main destination (WhatWood, 2019).

Russian sawmills continue to invest in capacity expansion, 
such as the following: 

• The Sudoma Sawmill (Pskov region) increased capacity for 
brushed sawn timber.

• Cherepovetsles (Vologda region) completed a priority 
investment project with the construction of a new sawmill 
with an annual production capacity of 100,000 m3 of kiln-
dried sawn timber annually. 

• The Ilim Timber sawmill in Ust-Ilimsk (Irkutsk region) 
invested in Valutec kilns to increase its drying capacity by 
about 140,000 m3 annually.

4.3.3 Prices

The Russian rouble weakened against the US dollar throughout 
2018 (down by 7.5%, at 62.7 roubles per dollar). This greatly 
helped Russian exporters to gain on rouble-based returns, 
given a reduction in sawn softwood prices in many global 
markets (WhatWood, 2019).

4.3.4 Trade

Sawn timber exports from the CIS amounted to 36.3 million m3 
in 2018 (up by 10% from 2017), about 86% of which was 
provided by the Russian Federation.

Exports of sawn softwood from the Russian Federation 
increased by 6.2% in 2018, to a record high of 29.8 million m3; 
nevertheless, this growth was lower than in the previous two 
years, hampered by difficulties in the Chinese market, high 
stocks in ports, and lower prices after August 2018.

TABLE 4.3.1

Sawn softwood balance, CIS subregion, 2017-2019 
(thousand m3)

  2017 2018 2019f
Change (%) 
2017-2018

Production 44,574 47,746 47,799 7.1

Imports 5,009 5,037 5,036 0.6

Exports 33,002 36,291 36,692 10.0

Apparent 
consumption

16,580 16,493 16,143 -0.5

Note: f = 2018 Committee on Forests and the Forest Industry forecast. 

Source: FAOSTAT, 2019.
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China imported about 58% (17.3 million m3) of the total 
volume of sawn softwood exported by the Russian Federation 
in 2018 (graph 4.3.1).

Sales of sawn softwood to Egypt in the last two years have 
been their lowest for 16 years. Nevertheless, the 1.2 million m3 
traded in 2018 was an increase of 6.5% over 2017 (WhatWood, 
2019).

Sales of sawn softwood to Europe from the Russian Federation 
increased by 7.2% in 2018, to 3.7 million m3. Russian exports 

grew by 13% to Estonia, to 673,200 m3, and by 15% to the UK, 
to 366,500 m3 (graph 4.3.2).

4.4 North America

4.4.1 Consumption

North American sawn softwood markets started to ease in 
the second half of 2018, and demand barely grew in the 
first half of 2019, mainly a function of slowing US housing 
starts. A portion of this slowing was weather-related, with 
exceptionally cold or wet weather the norm since the fourth 
quarter of 2018. US housing starts were 1.25 million units 
in 2018, an increase of 3.9% over 2017 (US Census Bureau, 
2019). Single-family housing grew by 3.2%, and the increase 
in multifamily starts was even higher, at 5.7%. With a very 
slow start to 2019, indications are that there will be about the 
same number of housing starts in 2019 as in 2018. Mortgage 
interest rates are lower, average incomes are growing at 3.5-
4%, unemployment is at generational lows, and new-home 
sales are on the rise.

US residential improvement expenditures (an even larger driver 
of lumber demand than housing) slowed in 2018, despite an 
ageing US housing stock. The outlook is more positive for 2019, 
given low interest rates and pent-up demand. 

The US economic outlook is relatively healthy, with GDP 
growth in 2019 expected to be similar to that in 2018 (2.9%), 
although the trade dispute with China could lead to a poorer 
result if not solved promptly (Forest Economic Advisors 
LLC, 2019). Apparent North American sawn softwood 
consumption was 98.5 million m3 in 2018, up by 1.0% from 
2017 (table 4.4.1), comprising 82.1 million m3 in the US (up 
by 0.8%, year-on-year) and 16.4 million m3 in Canada (up by 
1.6%). 

GRAPH 4.3.1

Russian Federation sawn softwood exports, by 
destination, 2018 (million m3)

Source: WhatWood, 2019.
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Russian Federation sawn softwood exports to Europe, 
2017 and 2018

Source: WhatWood, 2019.
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TABLE 4.4.1

Sawn softwood balance, North America, 2017-2019 
(thousand m³)

  2017 2018 2019f
Change 

(%) 2017-
2018

Production 103,892 104,686 106,758 0.8

Imports 27,624 26,349 27,159 -4.6

Exports 33,946 32,536 33,989 -4.2

Apparent 
consumption

97,571 98,498 99,929 1.0

Note: f = 2018 Committee on Forests and the Forest Industry forecast.

Source: FAOSTAT, 2019.

La production de sciages résineux a augmenté de 
4,4% dans la Fédération de Russie en 2018, pour 
atteindre 39,4 millions de m3, soit plus de 82% de la 
production de la sous-région de la CEI (47,0 millions 
de m3).

Les exportations de sciages résineux russes 
ont établi un nouveau record de volume en 
2018 de 29,8 millions de m3, en hausse de 6,2% 
par rapport à 2017. La croissance des exportations 
est due en grande partie à la Chine, qui était le plus 
grand consommateur de sciages résineux russes 
(58% de part de marché des exportations) en 2018, à 
17,3 millions de m3.
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China imported about 58% (17.3 million m3) of the total 
volume of sawn softwood exported by the Russian Federation 
in 2018 (graph 4.3.1).

Sales of sawn softwood to Egypt in the last two years have 
been their lowest for 16 years. Nevertheless, the 1.2 million m3 
traded in 2018 was an increase of 6.5% over 2017 (WhatWood, 
2019).

Sales of sawn softwood to Europe from the Russian Federation 
increased by 7.2% in 2018, to 3.7 million m3. Russian exports 

grew by 13% to Estonia, to 673,200 m3, and by 15% to the UK, 
to 366,500 m3 (graph 4.3.2).
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quarter of 2018. US housing starts were 1.25 million units 
in 2018, an increase of 3.9% over 2017 (US Census Bureau, 
2019). Single-family housing grew by 3.2%, and the increase 
in multifamily starts was even higher, at 5.7%. With a very 
slow start to 2019, indications are that there will be about the 
same number of housing starts in 2019 as in 2018. Mortgage 
interest rates are lower, average incomes are growing at 3.5-
4%, unemployment is at generational lows, and new-home 
sales are on the rise.

US residential improvement expenditures (an even larger driver 
of lumber demand than housing) slowed in 2018, despite an 
ageing US housing stock. The outlook is more positive for 2019, 
given low interest rates and pent-up demand. 

The US economic outlook is relatively healthy, with GDP 
growth in 2019 expected to be similar to that in 2018 (2.9%), 
although the trade dispute with China could lead to a poorer 
result if not solved promptly (Forest Economic Advisors 
LLC, 2019). Apparent North American sawn softwood 
consumption was 98.5 million m3 in 2018, up by 1.0% from 
2017 (table 4.4.1), comprising 82.1 million m3 in the US (up 
by 0.8%, year-on-year) and 16.4 million m3 in Canada (up by 
1.6%). 
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TABLE 4.4.1

Sawn softwood balance, North America, 2017-2019 
(thousand m³)

  2017 2018 2019f
Change 

(%) 2017-
2018

Production 103,892 104,686 106,758 0.8

Imports 27,624 26,349 27,159 -4.6

Exports 33,946 32,536 33,989 -4.2

Apparent 
consumption

97,571 98,498 99,929 1.0

Note: f = 2018 Committee on Forests and the Forest Industry forecast.

Source: FAOSTAT, 2019.
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China imported about 58% (17.3 million m3) of the total 
volume of sawn softwood exported by the Russian Federation 
in 2018 (graph 4.3.1).

Sales of sawn softwood to Egypt in the last two years have 
been their lowest for 16 years. Nevertheless, the 1.2 million m3 
traded in 2018 was an increase of 6.5% over 2017 (WhatWood, 
2019).

Sales of sawn softwood to Europe from the Russian Federation 
increased by 7.2% in 2018, to 3.7 million m3. Russian exports 

grew by 13% to Estonia, to 673,200 m3, and by 15% to the UK, 
to 366,500 m3 (graph 4.3.2).
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North American sawn softwood markets started to ease in 
the second half of 2018, and demand barely grew in the 
first half of 2019, mainly a function of slowing US housing 
starts. A portion of this slowing was weather-related, with 
exceptionally cold or wet weather the norm since the fourth 
quarter of 2018. US housing starts were 1.25 million units 
in 2018, an increase of 3.9% over 2017 (US Census Bureau, 
2019). Single-family housing grew by 3.2%, and the increase 
in multifamily starts was even higher, at 5.7%. With a very 
slow start to 2019, indications are that there will be about the 
same number of housing starts in 2019 as in 2018. Mortgage 
interest rates are lower, average incomes are growing at 3.5-
4%, unemployment is at generational lows, and new-home 
sales are on the rise.

US residential improvement expenditures (an even larger driver 
of lumber demand than housing) slowed in 2018, despite an 
ageing US housing stock. The outlook is more positive for 2019, 
given low interest rates and pent-up demand. 

The US economic outlook is relatively healthy, with GDP 
growth in 2019 expected to be similar to that in 2018 (2.9%), 
although the trade dispute with China could lead to a poorer 
result if not solved promptly (Forest Economic Advisors 
LLC, 2019). Apparent North American sawn softwood 
consumption was 98.5 million m3 in 2018, up by 1.0% from 
2017 (table 4.4.1), comprising 82.1 million m3 in the US (up 
by 0.8%, year-on-year) and 16.4 million m3 in Canada (up by 
1.6%). 
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Russian Federation sawn softwood exports to Europe, 
2017 and 2018

Source: WhatWood, 2019.
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TABLE 4.4.1

Sawn softwood balance, North America, 2017-2019 
(thousand m³)

  2017 2018 2019f
Change 

(%) 2017-
2018

Production 103,892 104,686 106,758 0.8

Imports 27,624 26,349 27,159 -4.6

Exports 33,946 32,536 33,989 -4.2

Apparent 
consumption

97,571 98,498 99,929 1.0

Note: f = 2018 Committee on Forests and the Forest Industry forecast.

Source: FAOSTAT, 2019.

La production européenne de sciages résineux 
a augmenté de 1,7% en 2018, à 112,5 millions de 
m3, avec des gains notables en Europe centrale, en 
partie grâce aux programmes de sauvetage des bois.

L'Autriche a contribué à la plus forte augmentation 
de la production européenne en 2018, avec 0,54 mil-
lion de m3 supplémentaires (+ 5,6%), suivie par la 
Turquie (+ 5,5%) et l'Allemagne (+ 2,5%).

Les exportations européennes de sciages rési-
neux ont augmenté de 0,2% en 2018, à 51,9 
millions de m3. Cette augmentation est due à 
la croissance des exportations intrarégionales 
en Europe, la demande diminuant en Chine et 
au Japon. 

Les exportations européennes vers le Moyen-Orient 
et l'Afrique du Nord ont augmenté de 3,6% en 2018 
après une forte baisse en 2017. 
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the fourth quarter; nevertheless, it was 12% higher (in euros 
per m3) in 2018 than in 2017. Prices increased in the Middle 
East for European sawn softwood but still lagged behind 
those in Europe (graph 4.2.1). The price for Scandinavian/
Baltic sawnwood (cost, freight & insurance; CIF) was up by 6% 
(in euros per m3) compared with 2017, and the year-on-year 
price in the first quarter of 2019 was also 6% higher.

The price trend in Japan for European sawn softwood was 
relatively stable in the local currency (yen) in 2018, although 
there was a moderate decline in the second quarter; the price 
was steady thereafter to the first quarter of 2019. Overall, 
there was a decline of only 1% in 2018 (free-on-board – FOB 
– truck Japanese port) in euro terms as the yen strengthened. 
On the other hand, the price was up by 3%, year-on-year, in 
the first quarter of 2019 (Japan Lumber Report, 2019; Wood 
Markets, 2013-2019a).

4.2.4 Trade

4.2.4.1 Imports

European imports of sawn softwood increased by 1.8% in 
2018, to 39.3 million m3. The clear majority of imports are intra-
subregional. Extra-subregional imports originate mainly in 
Belarus, the Russian Federation and Ukraine. Imports increased 
from Belarus (by 1.0 million m3) and Ukraine (0.6 million m3). 
Europe imported a total of about 4.8 million m3 from these 

two countries in 2018. Imports also increased from the 
Russian Federation (by 8%), to 3.8 million m3. 

The UK, Germany and Italy are the largest importers of sawn 
softwood in the subregion, accounting for 40% of the total 
volume. Imports to the UK and Italy declined by 11% and 
4.6%, respectively, in 2018 but increased by 6.0% in Germany 
(Eurostat, 2018-2019).

4.2.4.2 Exports 

The volume of European sawn softwood exports was steady 
(+0.2%) in 2018, at 51.9 million m3. There was an increase in 
intraregional exports within Europe, but demand declined in 
the key overseas markets of China and Japan. Of the major 
exporters, volumes increased from Austria and Germany 
but fell slightly from Finland and Sweden. Central European 
suppliers had a clear advantage over Nordic producers in 
lower log prices due to salvaging programmes for timber 
damaged by storms and beetles.

European overseas exports of sawn softwood show strong 
regional variation and declined slightly (0.3%) overall in 2018 
(graph 4.2.2). Combined exports to the MENA region (Middle 
East and North Africa) increased by 3.6% in 2018 after a sharp 
drop in 2017. Exports to Egypt (the largest market in the 
region) continued to decline, but positive developments in 
North Africa, including a sharp increase – a near-doubling 
– in exports to Algeria, compensated for the volumes lost 
to Egypt and the Middle East. Exports of European sawn 
softwood to Egypt picked up in the first quarter of 2019 and 
leapt overall by 20% in North Africa.
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European sawn softwood prices in Japan, Europe and 
the Middle East, 2013-2019

Notes: Data to March 2019. Japan: European whitewood lamina, KD 
rough FOB truck port yard. Europe: Finnish whitewood sawfalling, C&F. 
Middle East: Scandinavian/Baltic whitewood and red pine, sixths, CIF.

Sources: Japan Lumber Report, 2013-2019; Wood Markets, 2013-2019a.
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Main European sawn softwood overseas export 
markets, 2015-2018

Source: Comtrade, 2019.
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Les mises en chantier aux États-Unis ont augmenté 
de 3,9% en 2018, mais une tendance à la baisse s'est 
manifestée au deuxième semestre de 2018 et au pre-
mier semestre de 2019. La consommation appa-
rente de sciages résineux n'a augmenté que 
de 0,8% aux États-Unis en 2018, pour atteindre 
un peu plus de 82 millions m3.

La production américaine de sciages résineux a aug-
menté de 3,2% en 2018, à 59,5 millions de m3, mais 
la production canadienne de sciages résineux a chuté 
de 2,3%, à 45,2 millions de m3. Les droits à l'impor-
tation en moyenne de 20,2% sur les expéditions 
vers les États-Unis, conjugués à un ralentissement 
en Chine, ont entraîné une série de compressions 
à court terme des usines canadiennes qui se produi-
saient toujours au deuxième trimestre de 2019.

Les expéditions canadiennes de sciages rési-
neux vers les États-Unis ont diminué de 4,8% 
en 2018, pour s'établir à 23,3 millions de m3, 
malgré la flambée des prix au premier semestre. Les 
exportations outre-mer du Canada ont également 
diminué - de 4,7%, pour atteindre 6,6 millions de m3.

Les exportations européennes de sciages rési-
neux vers les États-Unis ont bondi d'environ 
50% en 2018, à 2,0 millions de m3 ; cependant, la 
baisse des prix au premier semestre de 2019 a ralenti 
les expéditions de 10% en glissement annuel.
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the fourth quarter; nevertheless, it was 12% higher (in euros 
per m3) in 2018 than in 2017. Prices increased in the Middle 
East for European sawn softwood but still lagged behind 
those in Europe (graph 4.2.1). The price for Scandinavian/
Baltic sawnwood (cost, freight & insurance; CIF) was up by 6% 
(in euros per m3) compared with 2017, and the year-on-year 
price in the first quarter of 2019 was also 6% higher.

The price trend in Japan for European sawn softwood was 
relatively stable in the local currency (yen) in 2018, although 
there was a moderate decline in the second quarter; the price 
was steady thereafter to the first quarter of 2019. Overall, 
there was a decline of only 1% in 2018 (free-on-board – FOB 
– truck Japanese port) in euro terms as the yen strengthened. 
On the other hand, the price was up by 3%, year-on-year, in 
the first quarter of 2019 (Japan Lumber Report, 2019; Wood 
Markets, 2013-2019a).

4.2.4 Trade

4.2.4.1 Imports

European imports of sawn softwood increased by 1.8% in 
2018, to 39.3 million m3. The clear majority of imports are intra-
subregional. Extra-subregional imports originate mainly in 
Belarus, the Russian Federation and Ukraine. Imports increased 
from Belarus (by 1.0 million m3) and Ukraine (0.6 million m3). 
Europe imported a total of about 4.8 million m3 from these 

two countries in 2018. Imports also increased from the 
Russian Federation (by 8%), to 3.8 million m3. 

The UK, Germany and Italy are the largest importers of sawn 
softwood in the subregion, accounting for 40% of the total 
volume. Imports to the UK and Italy declined by 11% and 
4.6%, respectively, in 2018 but increased by 6.0% in Germany 
(Eurostat, 2018-2019).

4.2.4.2 Exports 

The volume of European sawn softwood exports was steady 
(+0.2%) in 2018, at 51.9 million m3. There was an increase in 
intraregional exports within Europe, but demand declined in 
the key overseas markets of China and Japan. Of the major 
exporters, volumes increased from Austria and Germany 
but fell slightly from Finland and Sweden. Central European 
suppliers had a clear advantage over Nordic producers in 
lower log prices due to salvaging programmes for timber 
damaged by storms and beetles.

European overseas exports of sawn softwood show strong 
regional variation and declined slightly (0.3%) overall in 2018 
(graph 4.2.2). Combined exports to the MENA region (Middle 
East and North Africa) increased by 3.6% in 2018 after a sharp 
drop in 2017. Exports to Egypt (the largest market in the 
region) continued to decline, but positive developments in 
North Africa, including a sharp increase – a near-doubling 
– in exports to Algeria, compensated for the volumes lost 
to Egypt and the Middle East. Exports of European sawn 
softwood to Egypt picked up in the first quarter of 2019 and 
leapt overall by 20% in North Africa.
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European sawn softwood prices in Japan, Europe and 
the Middle East, 2013-2019

Notes: Data to March 2019. Japan: European whitewood lamina, KD 
rough FOB truck port yard. Europe: Finnish whitewood sawfalling, C&F. 
Middle East: Scandinavian/Baltic whitewood and red pine, sixths, CIF.

Sources: Japan Lumber Report, 2013-2019; Wood Markets, 2013-2019a.
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4.4.2 Production/capacity change

US sawn softwood output was 59.5 million m3 in 2018, up 
by 3.2% over 2017. Production gains were highest in the US 
West (+4.3%), followed by the US South and the Midwest/
Northeast (both +2.4%). The ongoing depressed prices for 
standing timber in the US South are a result of excess and 
unused growing stock. The US South accounts for more 
than 55% of US sawn softwood production and continues 
to achieve the highest earnings in North America (Forest 
Economic Advisors LLC, 2019). 

Canadian sawn softwood production was 45.2 million  m3 
in 2018, a decline of 2.3% from 2017. All regions were hit by 
high purchaser inventories, slowing demand and slumping 
prices in the second half of 2018. Moreover, import duties on 
shipments to the US and a slowdown in China started a series 
of short-term mill curtailments that were still occurring in the 
second quarter of 2019. Production in the British Columbia 
Interior – Canada’s leading region for sawn softwood 
production (accounting for 40% of national production in 
2018) – declined by 5.2% in 2018 (Statistics Canada, 2019). 
Output in the rest of Canada also decreased, except for gains 
in the smaller producing regions of Ontario and Atlantic 
Canada. 

Permanent import duties averaging 20.23% (the “all others” 
rate) on Canadian lumber exported to the US became 
effective in late December 2017 (preliminary duties were 
retroactive, starting from late January 2017) (US Department 
of Commerce, 2018).

4.4.3 Prices 

The price of softwood lumber in the US market (as measured 
by the Random Lengths framing lumber composite price 
index) peaked in early June 2018 at an all-time high of $582 
per thousand board feet ($365 per m3, net count) (Random 
Lengths, 2019). Forest fires, logistics disruptions and cold 
weather in western North America interacted with other 
events, leading to lumber shortages in the first half of 2018 
followed by excessive field inventories in the second half of 
the year. In the fourth quarter of 2018, and again in the second 
quarter of 2019, prices fell to well below costs for some regions, 
at close to $300 per thousand board feet ($190 per m3). 

Sawn softwood prices declined in the fourth quarter of 2018 
as a result of oversupplied export markets. Canadian SPF 
(“spruces, pines and firs”) prices plunged by 25% in some 
markets (e.g. China) between the third quarter of 2018 and 
the second quarter of 2019. 

Japanese prices for imported North American lumber rose to 
record levels in the second quarter of 2018, in parallel with 
soaring US prices. From their peak in mid-2018, however, 
prices had fallen by 28% by the second quarter of 2019. In 

contrast, prices paid in Japan for European exports were 
relatively flat over the same period (graph 4.4.1).

4.4.4 Trade

The countervailing and antidumping duties on Canadian 
exports to the US had a negative impact on Canadian 
producers from the second half of 2018 through the first 
half of 2019. The application of import duties coupled with 
low lumber prices have caused Canadian sawmills to curtail 
production. Canadian exports to China increased to offset 
low returns to the US, but slowing demand and soaring 
inventories there caused prices to plummet to levels well 
below cost. This is creating opportunities for US producers 
to make up the shortfall, but, as part of the China-US trade 
dispute, Chinese import duties have increased to 20-25%, 
essentially eliminating much of the US’s exports to China. 
European exporters are looking to replace Canadian volumes 
in the US and North American volumes in China. 

Japan’s sawn softwood imports from all countries decreased 
by 0.8% in 2018, to 6.2 million m3. North American exports to 
Japan declined by 1.8% (to 2.1 million m3). 

4.4.4.1 Imports

The US imported 25.5 million m3 of sawn softwood in 2018, 
down by 4.5% from 2017. Canada continued to dominate US 
imports, with a 91% share in 2018. Canadian shipments to the 

GRAPH 4.4.1

Quarterly prices for sawn softwood in China, Europe, 
Japan and the US, 2011-2019

Notes: Data to June 2019, delivered-to-market prices. Japan: BC W-SPF 
2x4, J-grade, C&F; Europe: Swedish spruce 47x100, C&F; US: W-SPF grade 
#2&Btr, 2x4, delivered to Chicago; China: SPF/Hem-Fir, green, grade 
#3&Btr 1-7/8x4-12, C&F.

Sources: Wood Markets, 2013-2019a; Wood Markets, 2013-2019b.
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4.6 Policy and regulatory influences on 
the sector

The nine-year US–Canada Softwood Lumber Agreement 
expired in mid-October 2015. Based on US trade law 
procedures, the US Department of Commerce initiated 
preliminary countervailing and antidumping duties in early 

2017. Final duties (five companies received specific duties, 
and the “all others” rate was 20.23%) commenced in late 
December 2017. 

The China-US trade dispute reached a new level of tension 
when the US was matched by China in imposing higher 
tariffs of 20-25% on most forest products.

Efforts continue in North America to promote wood as 
a building material of choice. The role of the Softwood 
Lumber Board (SLB) is to strengthen and diversify demand 
for softwood lumber. Since its inception in 2012, the SLB 
has created more than 4.8 billion board feet (8.2 million m3) 
of new demand and resulted in an increase of $1.9 billion 
of revenue. SLB initiatives continue to increase wood use 
(including cross-laminated timber) in taller/larger apartment 
and non-residential buildings, and they are attracting interest 
in North America and worldwide. Such initiatives should 
lead to further increases in North American sawnwood 
consumption.

In Europe, Brexit is the most significant policy issue with 
potential to affect sawn softwood, especially UK imports from 
the EU. Of the EU countries, the UK is second only to Germany 
for imports of forest products (by value). The impacts of 
Brexit on sawn softwood producers in the EU will depend on 
the terms of the exit and on changes to the exchange rate 
between the pound sterling and the euro.

Note: The statistical annex of the Forest Products Annual 
Market Review 2018-2019 is available at: www.unece.org/
forests/fpamr2019-annex

TABLE 4.5.1

Major importers and exporters of sawn softwoods 
outside the UNECE region, 2016-2018 (thousand m³)

Sources: Comtrade, 2019; ITTO, 2019b; China Customs, 2019.

  2016 2017 2018 Change (%) 
2017-2018 

MAJOR IMPORTERS      

China 21,584 25,046 24,880 -0.7

Japan 6,099 6,124 6,106 -0.3

Egypt 4,390 3,986 n/a n/a

Republic of 
Korea

1,942 1,471 1,870 27.1

Mexico 1,560 1,588 1,499 -5.6

MAJOR EXPORTERS      

Chile 3309 3659 4,075 11.4

Brazil 1,813 2,281 2,374 4.0

New Zealand 1,731 1,824 1,940 23.7

Australia 270 244 149 -38.9
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La consommation de sciages feuillus dans la 
région de la CEE-ONU a été relativement 
stable dans l'ensemble en 2018, à 35,8 millions 
de m3, bien qu'il y ait eu un grand bond (+ 16%) 
dans la CEI.

La production de sciages feuillus est également res-
tée globalement presque inchangée dans la région de 
la CEE-ONU en 2018, à 42,7 millions de m3, avec de 
légères baisses en Europe et en Amérique du Nord 
et une augmentation significative (10,5%) dans la CEI.
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5.1 Introduction

Sawn hardwood consumption and production in the 
UNECE region continues to stagnate, despite relatively good 
economic conditions in most of the region in 2018. 

Exports of sawn hardwood outstrip imports in all three 
UNECE subregions, and overall the region exports about 
double the volume it imports. The single biggest export 
destination for sawn hardwood exporters is China. The trade 
dispute between China and the US is having a significant 
impact on the US hardwood industry and could potentially 
affect established sawn hardwood trade flows globally.

The sawn hardwood industry faces a number of headwinds 
in the UNECE region, including an increasing consumer 
preference for inexpensive home furnishings and cabinetry 
made from composite wood products and non-wood 
materials (away from traditional hardwood furniture). 

5.2 Europe

5.2.1 Consumption

The apparent consumption of sawn hardwood in Europe 
declined by 1.4% in 2018, to 13.1 million m3 (table 5.2.1). 
The subregion’s largest national market for sawn hardwood, 
Turkey, decreased by 9.3% due the economic downturn 
there. (FAOSTAT, 2019). 

European furniture consumption – another important source 
of sawn hardwood demand – grew by 2% in 2018 in the 
main markets of France, Germany, Poland, Spain and the UK. 
Europe continues to lose market share to Asia, however, in 
both production and consumption. Furniture production in 
the Asia-Pacific region more than doubled between 2008 

and 2017 (from $122 billion to $239 billion), a period in which 
changes in other world regions were comparatively small. As 
a result, more than half the global furniture production took 
place in the Asia-Pacific region in 2017 (CSIL, 2018). 

Another aspect affecting hardwood furniture demand (as 
discussed in last year’s Review) is the general trend in Europe 
(and elsewhere in the UNECE region) away from traditional 
hardwood-based furniture to low-cost flat-pack furniture, 
which is often made of composite panels (particleboard or 
fibreboard), sawn softwood or other materials (Shriver, 2018; 
Schwarz, 2018). The temporary nature and affordability of 
flat-packed furniture is accommodating societal shifts toward 
more frequent household moves and style changes.

The parquet (wooden flooring) industry in Europe is an 
important consumer of European hardwoods. Parquet 
consumption in the EU declined by about 2% in 2018 after 
three years of modest growth. The largest European market 
for parquet is Germany (accounting for almost one-fifth of 
consumption in the EU). Production in Europe also declined 
by just over 1%. Poland is the largest producer, followed by 
Sweden, Austria and Germany (FORDAQ, 2018). 

The outlook for parquet consumption in 2019 and 2020 is 
generally positive. Oak continues to be the species of choice 
for parquet, accounting for more than 80% of the surface 
wood used for parquet production (European Federation of 
the Parquet Industry, 2019). 

5.2.2 Production and capacity change

European hardwood lumber production contracted by 2% 
in 2018, to 14.3 million m3. Production in Turkey dropped by 
8.8%, to 2.3 million m3, and this was the main contributor to the 
decline in European production (graph 5.2.1) (FAOSTAT, 2019). 
The supply of raw materials at a cost that allows profitability 
continues to be a problem for hardwood sawmills in Europe, 
and this is exacerbated by a strong dependence on European 
oak and competing demand from Asia for raw materials.

Graph 5.2.2 provides an overview of the main export 
destinations of hardwood logs outside the EU, showing the 
strong and increasing role of Viet Nam and especially China. 
This is a concern for European sawmills because competition 
by wood traders for overseas markets drives up demand and 
thus prices. It should be noted, however, that Europe exports 
far more sawn hardwood volume than log volume outside 
the EU (Comtrade, 2019).

5.2.3 Prices

Prices for oak sawnwood and logs increased in 2018 and into 
2019. Prices for oak sawlogs have increased at twice the rate 
as those for sawn timber in the last three years, squeezing 
margins for producers. Domestic and overseas demand for 

TABLE 5.2.1

Sawn hardwood balance, Europe, 2017-2019  
(thousand m³)

Note: f = 2018 Committee on Forests and the Forest Industry forecast.

Source: FAOSTAT, 2019.

  2017 2018 2019f Change (%) 
2017-2018

Production 14,595 14,303 14,330 -2.0

Imports 5,055 5,080 5,184 0.5

Exports 6,347 6,262 6,425 -1.3

Apparent 
consumption

13,303 13,120 13,089 -1.4

Parmi les cinq premiers producteurs européens de 
bois feuillus (Croatie, France, Allemagne, Roumanie 
et Turquie), seule l'Allemagne a enregistré une 
augmentation de sa production (+ 1,4%) en 
2018. Il y a eu une baisse de près de 9% chez le plus 
grand producteur, la Turquie.
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oak, as well as export prohibitions in Europe and the CIS (e.g. 
Ukraine and Croatia) have driven the increase in log prices 
(FAOSTAT, 2018 and ITTO, 2018).

5.2.4 Trade

5.2.4.1 Imports

Total imports of sawn hardwood by European countries were 
almost flat in 2018, at about 5.1 million m3. Italy, the UK and 

Belgium (in descending order, by volume) continue to be the 
largest importers of sawn hardwood in Europe. 

5.2.4.2 Exports

Europe’s hardwood lumber exports were down by about 
1.3% in 2018, to 6.3 million m3. Croatia was easily the largest 
exporter of sawn hardwood in Europe, shipping out just 
over 1 million m3 in 2018. Significant declines were recorded 
in Romania (down by 12.3%, to 564,000 m3) and Germany 
(-4.9%, to 771,000 m3) (FAOSTAT, 2019).

5.3 The CIS subregion

5.3.1 Production and consumption

According to WhatWood, sawn hardwood production in 
the CIS increased by 10.5% in 2018, to 4.2 million m3, and 
consumption increased by 16.0%, to 1.7 million m3 (table 5.3.1) 
(WhatWood, 2019). The Russian Federation produced 
3.2  million m3 of sawn hardwood in 2018, an increase of 
16.1% over 2017. The majority of this was produced in the 
Volga district, followed by Siberia and the Far Eastern districts 
(graph 5.3.1).

5.3.2 Prices

Weighted average export prices for sawn hardwood in the 
Russian Federation in 2018 were 8,563 roubles ($133), an 
increase of 10% over 2017 (graph 5.3.2).
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oak, as well as export prohibitions in Europe and the CIS (e.g. 
Ukraine and Croatia) have driven the increase in log prices 
(FAOSTAT, 2018 and ITTO, 2018).

5.2.4 Trade

5.2.4.1 Imports

Total imports of sawn hardwood by European countries were 
almost flat in 2018, at about 5.1 million m3. Italy, the UK and 

Belgium (in descending order, by volume) continue to be the 
largest importers of sawn hardwood in Europe. 
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Europe’s hardwood lumber exports were down by about 
1.3% in 2018, to 6.3 million m3. Croatia was easily the largest 
exporter of sawn hardwood in Europe, shipping out just 
over 1 million m3 in 2018. Significant declines were recorded 
in Romania (down by 12.3%, to 564,000 m3) and Germany 
(-4.9%, to 771,000 m3) (FAOSTAT, 2019).
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the CIS increased by 10.5% in 2018, to 4.2 million m3, and 
consumption increased by 16.0%, to 1.7 million m3 (table 5.3.1) 
(WhatWood, 2019). The Russian Federation produced 
3.2  million m3 of sawn hardwood in 2018, an increase of 
16.1% over 2017. The majority of this was produced in the 
Volga district, followed by Siberia and the Far Eastern districts 
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Russian Federation in 2018 were 8,563 roubles ($133), an 
increase of 10% over 2017 (graph 5.3.2).
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Les marchés des sciages de feuillus dans la 
région de la CEE-ONU continuent d'être 
influencés par les producteurs de meubles en 
bois dur de la région Asie-Pacifique. Toutefois, 
l'industrie du bois scié est confrontée à un certain 
nombre de défis, notamment une tendance vers des 
meubles à faible coût fabriqués à partir de matériaux 
non ligneux moins chers.
Malgré un large éventail d'essences de feuillus en 
Europe et en Amérique du Nord, les produc-
teurs continuent de privilégier le chêne pour 
répondre à la demande des consommateurs. 
Le bouleau représente cependant la plus grande part 
de la production, de la consommation et des expor-
tations dans la CEI.
La Fédération de Russie est le premier producteur de 
sciages feuillus de la CEI. La majeure partie de la pro-
duction du pays se situe à l'ouest, mais la Sibérie et l'Ex-
trême-Orient représentent 40% de la production russe.

 Marché des sciages de bois feuillus
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oak, as well as export prohibitions in Europe and the CIS (e.g. 
Ukraine and Croatia) have driven the increase in log prices 
(FAOSTAT, 2018 and ITTO, 2018).

5.2.4 Trade

5.2.4.1 Imports

Total imports of sawn hardwood by European countries were 
almost flat in 2018, at about 5.1 million m3. Italy, the UK and 

Belgium (in descending order, by volume) continue to be the 
largest importers of sawn hardwood in Europe. 

5.2.4.2 Exports

Europe’s hardwood lumber exports were down by about 
1.3% in 2018, to 6.3 million m3. Croatia was easily the largest 
exporter of sawn hardwood in Europe, shipping out just 
over 1 million m3 in 2018. Significant declines were recorded 
in Romania (down by 12.3%, to 564,000 m3) and Germany 
(-4.9%, to 771,000 m3) (FAOSTAT, 2019).

5.3 The CIS subregion

5.3.1 Production and consumption

According to WhatWood, sawn hardwood production in 
the CIS increased by 10.5% in 2018, to 4.2 million m3, and 
consumption increased by 16.0%, to 1.7 million m3 (table 5.3.1) 
(WhatWood, 2019). The Russian Federation produced 
3.2  million m3 of sawn hardwood in 2018, an increase of 
16.1% over 2017. The majority of this was produced in the 
Volga district, followed by Siberia and the Far Eastern districts 
(graph 5.3.1).

5.3.2 Prices

Weighted average export prices for sawn hardwood in the 
Russian Federation in 2018 were 8,563 roubles ($133), an 
increase of 10% over 2017 (graph 5.3.2).
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5.4 North America

5.4.1 General overview

North American sawn hardwood consumption increased by 
210,000 m3 (1%) in 2018 (table 5.4.1), and production was flat 
(at 24.3 million m3). Sawn hardwood imports increased by 
298,000 m3 (19.1%) in 2018 and exports grew by 30,000 m3 
(0.6%). US exports were stable in the first half of 2018 but 
declined in the third and fourth quarters. The fall caused 
prices of higher-quality hardwood sawn products used in 
appearance applications (e.g. cabinets, furniture, millwork 
and flooring) and exports to trend downward in the second 
half of 2018 through the first half of 2019 (USDA Foreign 
Agricultural Service, 2019).

Housing starts in the US continued to increase in 2018, rising 
by 3.9%. Single-family starts grew by 3.2% and multifamily 
units by 5.7% (US Census Bureau, 2019). These increases are 
expected to result in incremental increases in North American 
sawn hardwood consumption by the housing industry in 
2019. Larger quantities of appearance-grade sawn hardwood 
are consumed in the manufacturing of cabinet, flooring and 
millwork for single-family units than for multifamily units.

5.4.2 Consumption

The increase in North American apparent sawn hardwood 
consumption was modest in 2018, at 1.0%. US consumption 
increased slightly across all application sectors (graph 5.4.1), 
including appearance, industrial (pallets and sleepers) and 
other (staves, structural building products, etc.). Industrial 
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TABLE 5.3.1

Sawn hardwood balance, CIS, 2017-2019  
(thousand m³)

Note: f = 2017 Committee on Forests and the Forest Industry forecast.

Source: FAOSTAT, 2019.

  2017 2018 2019f Change (%) 
2017-2018

Production 3,769 4,164 4,333 10.5

Imports 111 108 107 -2.4

Exports 2,419 2,578 2,732 6.6

Apparent 
consumption

1,461 1,695 1,708 16.0

5.3.3 Trade

Sawn hardwood exports from the CIS amounted to 2.6 million 
m3 in 2018 (an increase of 6.6% over 2017), of which 
1.9 million m3 was from the Russian Federation (up by 14% 
over 2017). The Russian Federation exported 1.45 million m3 
of sawn hardwood to China in 2018, an increase of 14% over 
2017 and the largest quantity of Russian sawn hardwood ever 
shipped to China. Birch is the dominant species exported 
from the Russian Federation (graph 5.3.3) (WhatWood, 2019).
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Source: Trade Data Monitor.

Les exportations de sciages feuillus de la  
Fédération de Russie vers la Chine se sont 
élevées à 1,45 million de m3 en 2018, soit une 
augmentation de 14% par rapport à 2017.  
En Amérique du Nord, la consommation de sciages feuil-
lus a augmenté de 1% en 2018 dans tous les secteurs 
des sciages feuillus, y compris aménagement (meubles, 
armoires, menuiseries préfabriquées et revêtements de 
sol), industrie (palettes et traverses) et autres (portées, 
produits de construction structurels, etc.).

Malgré une économie en croissance et un mou-
vement positif dans la production de meubles de 
bureau en bois dur, la consommation combinée de 
sciages feuillus de toutes les industries du sous-sec-
teur américain du meuble a diminué d'environ 0,5% 
en 2018. Les prix des sciages feuillus nord-américains 
semblent diminuer pour les produits de haute qualité, 
mais augmenter pour les catégories industrielles infé-
rieures, comme les stocks de palettes et les traverses 
de chemin de fer (traverses).
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designed to process these low-quality logs normally differ, 
however, from mills designed to cut higher-quality logs.

As indicated in graphs 5.4.1 and 5.4.2, sawn hardwood 
consumption and prices for industrial products declined 
moderately between 2004 and 2008 and were relatively flat 
between 2008 and 2012. The price spike in 2015 coincided 
with a peak in industrial consumption, and the moderate price 
decline in 2016-2017 coincided with declining consumption. 
The upward movement in the price of pallet cants after 2017 
was a result of insufficient supply relative to demand, with 
total sawn hardwood production declining (table 5.4.1).

5.4.4 Trade

5.4.4.1 Imports

Historically, North American sawn hardwood imports have 
been heavily influenced by bilateral trade between Canada 
and the US. The US primarily imports aspen and maple 
from Canada and exports a variety of temperate species, 
such as red oak, white oak and yellow poplar. In 2004, 47% 
of US imports on a value basis were from Canada and 94% 
of Canadian imports were from the US. Between 2004 and 
2018, Canadian imports of sawn hardwood declined by 
68% in volume and 39% in value, although 94% of the total 
(value basis) continued to originate from the US in 2018. 
During the same period, the volume of US sawn hardwood 
imports declined by 51% and the value of imports declined 
by 23%, while imports from Canada declined by nearly 70% 

in volume and 50% in value. The decline in US imports from 
Canada reflects decreased US demand for sawn hardwood 
for appearance and industrial applications (USDA Foreign 
Agricultural Service, 2019; Statistics Canada, 2019).

More than 50% of the value of US sawn hardwood imports 
were tropical species in 2018, with the value of these imports 
increasing by 15% between 2004 and 2018. On a volume basis, 
balsa continues to be the most important tropical species 
imported into the US, with 22% market share in 2004 and 23% 
in 2018. In value terms, mahogany was the most important 
species imported in 2004, with 27% of market share, but ipê 
comprised nearly one-third of the value of tropical imports in 
2018. Mahogany is an important tropical species used in the 
declining US furniture industry. Ipê is used in outdoor decking 
and docks because it is naturally rot- and termite-resistant, 
but it is a relatively expensive substitute for pressure-treated 
softwood, with an imported price of $2,367 per m3 in 2018 
(Luppold and Bumgardner, 2019, unpublished).

5.4.4.2 Exports

North American sawn hardwood exports were flat in 2018, 
the result of decreased US and Canadian shipments. US 
exports to China declined by 16% (nearly 390,000 m3) and 
exports to Mexico decreased by 9%. US exports to Europe 
and Canada were relatively unchanged in 2018, but exports 
to Viet Nam increased by nearly 56,000 m3 (13%) (USDA 
Foreign Agricultural Service, 2019; Statistics Canada, 2019).

North American exports to China, Hong Kong SAR, and Viet 
Nam (“CHKV” for the combined market region) are interlinked. 
In the early 2000s, China, Hong Kong SAR was used as a trans-
shipment point for sawn hardwood going into China. Exports 
to Viet Nam increased In the late 2000s as the Chinese bedroom 
furniture industry relocated there after a trade dispute with 
the US. Since 2004, the value of sawnwood exports from 
the US and Canada to CHKV increased by 540% and 335%, 
respectively. In 2018, 69% of US exports and 56% of Canadian 
exports excluding bilateral trade went to CHKV (graph 5.4.3). 
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Note: Deflated by the US producer price index (US Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, 2019).

Source: Hardwood Market Report (2004-2019); US Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, 2019.

Les exportations américaines de bois de feuillus vers 
la Chine ont chuté de façon spectaculaire à la fin de 
2018 et au début de 2019, la Chine ayant appliqué des 
tarifs de représailles en réponse aux tarifs imposés 
par les États-Unis sur les exportations de la Chine.

Le commerce des sciages feuillus tropicaux conti-
nue d'être dominé par la région asiatique, la Chine 
et, dans une moindre mesure, la Thaïlande et le 
Vietnam (principaux importateurs) et la Thaïlande, 
la Malaisie, le Gabon et le Cameroun (principaux 
exportateurs).
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China’s imports from Thailand are predominantly of lower-
value rubberwood, Africa’s supplies are mainly of high-value 
specialty timbers for the high-end market (ITTO, 2018 and 
ITTO, 2019). 

Thailand was the second-largest importer of tropical 
sawnwood in 2017, importing mainly structural-grade 
material from Malaysia (60% of tropical sawnwood imports), 
with the Lao  People’s Democratic Republic the only other 
significant supplier. Tropical sawnwood imports declined in 
Thailand in 2015 when political turmoil disrupted economic 
activity, including construction activity; it recovered in 2016 
but dropped again in 2017, to 687,000  m3. A significant 
feature of the tropical sawnwood trade in Asia is the reciprocal 
trade between some countries, with Malaysia and Thailand 
importing and exporting significant volumes of each other’s 
tropical sawnwood (ITTO, 2018 and ITTO, 2019). 

India, the US and Viet Nam were also important markets for 
tropical sawnwood in 2018. India’s imports have been affected 
in 2019, however, by the volatility of the rupee and by slowing 
construction activity in response to financing difficulties 
because of the introduction of a goods and services tax.

Thailand was the top-ranked exporter of tropical sawnwood 
in 2018, most of which was plantation rubberwood. Its 
export volume rose by 17% in 2017, reaching 4.9 million m3. 

The volume declined in 2018, however, to 4.5  million  m3, 
reflecting slowing demand in China’s secondary processed 
wood products’ industries (China imported more than 
99% of Thailand’s tropical sawnwood exports in 2018). 
Malaysia’s exports totalled 2.1  million  m3 in 2018; however, 
the availability of Malaysian certified sawnwood, which is 
preferred for conformance with the EU Timber Regulation 
and other green procurement requirements, was reportedly 
limited in early 2019. (ITTO, 2018 and ITTO, 2019)

Tropical sawnwood exports from Africa comprised about 
18% of world exports in 2018, with Cameroon and Gabon 
the major exporters. Gabon’s exports rose significantly (by 
42%) in 2018, to 942,000 m3, with a surge in exports to China 
accounting for most of the increase. EU markets have been 
important destinations for African sawnwood exports, but a 
significant trend in Africa is the shift in industry investment 
away from predominantly European to Asian-owned firms, 
reflecting an increase in China’s demand for hardwood 
sawnwood from non-traditional sources. Asian markets take a 
wider range of species than required by European buyers, and 
the costs are also higher in supplying the certified products 
required by European markets (ITTO, 2018). The main drivers 
of the overall decline in tropical timber demand in the EU, 
in declining order of significance, have been identified as 
substitution by temperate wood, composites and other 
materials; environmental prejudice; competition from 
outside the EU for raw materials and finished goods; and the 
challenges of conformance with the EU Timber Regulation 
(FLEGT IMM, 2019).

5.6 Policy and regulatory influences 

As a consequence of the ongoing trade dispute between 
China and the US, first-quarter exports of sawn hardwood 
from the US to China fell by 40%, year-on-year (to 352,000 m3). 
The situation had escalated by June 2019, with retaliatory 
tariffs (as high as 25%) from China affecting about $60 billion 
of products from the US, including sawn hardwood and logs 
(Timber Industry News, 2019).

The US hardwood industry was not included in the US 
government assistance package offered to farmers affected 
by the trade dispute. The reduced production of hardwood 
lumber due to the higher tariffs has already affected the 
domestic production of pallets. Pallet manufacturers have 
been large consumers of lower-grade hardwood lumber but 
are having to transition to less-durable softwood because 
curtailed hardwood sawnwood production is reducing their 
ability to source their preferred materials (Brindley, 2019).

Note: The statistical annex of the Forest Products Annual 
Market Review 2018-2019 is available at: www.unece.org/
forests/fpamr2019-annex

TABLE 5.5.1

Major importers and exporters of tropical sawn 
hardwood outside the UNECE region, 2015-2017 
(thousand m³)

Note: … = not available. 

Sources: Comtrade, 2019; ITTO, 2019; China Customs, 2019.

  2016 2017 2018 Change (%) 
2017-2018

MAJOR IMPORTERS

China 6,579 7,393 7,190 -2.7

Thailand 868 687 … …

India 277 360 295 -18.0

Viet Nam 545 618 … …

Philippines 306 268 219 -18.3

MAJOR EXPORTERS

Thailand 4,161 4,859 4,459 -8.2

Malaysia 1,960 2,154 2,135 -0.8

Cameroon 496 663 942 42.1

Lao People’s 
Democratic 
Republic

800 646 700 8.4

Viet Nam 483 512 539 5.3
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La demande globale de panneaux structurels 
en Amérique du Nord devrait augmenter de 
2,4% en 2019, principalement en raison de la forte 
demande de panneaux OSB (qui devrait augmen-
ter de 6,2%) ; la demande de contreplaqué devrait 
toutefois diminuer de 1,6% dans la sous-région.

Les deux tiers de la production totale de panneaux 
de particules et plus de la moitié de la production de 
panneaux MDF en Europe ont été consommés dans 
le secteur du meuble en 2018.

La consommation apparente de panneaux 
dérivés du bois a augmenté de 9,6% dans la 
sous-région de la CEI en 2018, à 20,3 millions 
de m3.
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6.1 Introduction

In general, 2018 was a mixed year for the wood-based panel 
sector in the UNECE region. Strong economic growth in 
North America did not drive up consumption or production 
but a mild winter in the CIS helped drive demand for 
wood-based panels in most end-use applications. Overall, 
panel production was up by 1.1% in the UNECE region and 
apparent consumption grew by 1.3%. Growth in the wood-
based panels sector is projected to continue into 2019, with 
production expected to increase by 2.1% and apparent 
consumption by 0.5% (FAOSTAT, 2019).

6.2 Europe

Wood-based panel production was almost unchanged 
overall in Europe in 2018, at nearly 75 million m³ (table 6.2.1) 
(FAOSTAT, 2019). There was a sizeable (4.8%) drop in plywood 
production, however, and the production of oriented 
strand board (OSB) retracted slightly (by 0.4%). Fibreboard 
production increased by 0.4% and particle board production 
by 0.3% (FAOSTAT, 2019).

6.2.1 Consumption

Particle board. Europe’s apparent consumption of particle 
board is expected to increase by 1.7% in 2019 (FAOSTAT, 2019). 
The main end use is in furniture production (67%), followed 
by construction (21%) and packaging (12%) (EPF, 2019).5

Fibreboard. The consumption of fibreboard increased by 
985,000 m³ (4.5%) in 2018, to 22.8 million m³ (FAOSTAT, 2019).

MDF. Furniture (56%) was by far the largest end-use segment 
for medium-density fibreboard (MDF) in 2018, followed by 
laminate flooring (16%), other segments (15%), building 
(10%) and moulding products (3%) (EPF, 2019).

OSB. Continued improvement in building activity in Europe in 
2018 supported 1.9% growth in OSB consumption (FAOSTAT, 
2019). OSB/3 (for humid conditions) panels were the major 
OSB category (87% of European OSB output in 2018). OSB/2 
panels (for dry conditions) constituted 11% of production and 
OSB/4 panels (heavy-duty for humid conditions) accounted 
for 2% (EPF, 2019).

5 Figures and trends provided by the European Panels Federation 
(EPF) for its 27-member countries differ from those for the European 
subregion reported in FAOSTAT (39 countries, including Israel, 
Serbia and Turkey). The EPF reports information for the following 
27 European countries: Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech 
Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, 
Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Norway, 
Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland, and the UK. In this chapter, data and trends attributed 
to the EPF pertain to these countries.

Plywood. Overall plywood consumption in Europe dropped 
by less than 1% in 2018 (FAOSTAT, 2019). The main applications 
were in construction (39%) and furniture (30%), followed by 
transport (13%), packaging (8%) and other uses (10%) (EPF, 
2019).

6.2.2 Production and capacity utilization

Graph 6.2.1 shows that particle board comprised more than 
half of total wood-based panel production in Europe in 
2018. Fibreboard accounted for 33% and OSB for almost 10% 
(FAOSTAT, 2019).

Particle board. European particle board production 
increased by 0.3% in 2018, to 37.8 million m³. This volume is 
still well below the peak obtained in 2007 (EPF, 2019; FAOSTAT, 
2019).

Particle board production capacity increased by 3.1% in EPF 
member countries in 2018, to 37.8 million m³. New capacity 
came online in Poland, there were capacity expansions in 
Portugal and Spain, and a shuttered mill in Italy restarted. 
Overall, however, particleboard capacity in EPF member 
countries in 2018 was still substantially below the pre-global-
financial-crisis level of 43 million m³ (EPF, 2019).

Fibreboard. The production of fibreboard increased by 
102,000 m3 (0.42%) in 2018, to 24.2 million m3. The top five 
producing countries were, in descending order, Germany, 
Poland, Turkey, Spain and France, together accounting for 
about 76% of production in the subregion (FAOSTAT, 2019). 

MDF. European MDF production capacity increased by 
400,000 m3 in 2018, mainly as a result of the restart of a plant 
in Romania. Capacity totalled near 15.1 million m³ in 2018 
(EPF, 2019). 

European production of wet-process hardboard totalled 
533,000 m3 in 2018, up by 1.5% compared with 2017. Total 

Note: f = 2018 Committee on Forests and the Forest Industry forecast.

Source: FAOSTAT, 2019.

TABLE 6.2.1

Wood-based panel balance, Europe, 2017-2019 
(thousand m3)

2017 2018 2019f
Change 

(%) 2017-
2018

Production 74,972 74,877 76,918 -0.1

Imports 35,330 35,929 36,271 1.7

Exports 36,002 35,136 36,403 -2.4

Apparent 
consumption

74,299 75,670 76,786 1.8Chapter 6 Wood-based panels
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installed wet-process hardboard production capacity in EU28 
and EFTA6 countries was little changed in 2018, at 707,000 m3 
(EPF, 2019).

Fibreboard. The production of fibreboard increased by 
102,000 m3 (0.42%) in 2018, to 24.2 million m3. The top five 
producing countries were, in descending order, Germany, 
Poland, Turkey, Spain and France, together accounting for 
about 76% of production in the subregion (FAOSTAT, 2019). 

MDF. European MDF production capacity increased by 
400,000 m3 in 2018, mainly as a result of the restart of a plant 
in Romania. Capacity totalled near 15.1 million m³ in 2018 
(EPF, 2019). 

European production of wet-process hardboard totalled 
533,000 m3 in 2018, up by 1.5% compared with 2017. Total 
installed wet-process hardboard production capacity in EU28 
and EFTA7 countries was little changed in 2018, at 707,000 m3 
(EPF, 2019).

The installed production capacity for rigid softboard was 
steady in 2018, at 3.5 million m3. Flex softboard production 
capacity increased by 100,000 m³, to 2.3 million m³, thanks to 

6 Official country-supplied data on wet-process hardboard are not 
considered reliable because of misclassification between it and HDF, 
but producer data supplied to the EPF are considered reliable. Thus, 
the figures reported here are not for the entire European subregion.

7 Official country-supplied data on wet-process hardboard are not 
considered reliable because of misclassification between it and HDF, 
but producer data supplied to the EPF are considered reliable. Thus, 
the figures reported here are not for the entire European subregion.

an expansion project in France (EPF, 2019). Both rigid and flex 
softboard are non-structural panels (also known as insulation 
board): rigid softboard is often used as ceiling panels for 
aesthetics (to hide wiring and plumbing) and for thermal and 
acoustic purposes, and flexible softboard is used in walls as 
an insulator in place of fibreglass or foam panels).

OSB. Total European (excluding Turkey) production capacity 
of OSB increased by 200,000 m³ (3%) in 2018, to 6.9 million m³, 
due to an expansion of capacity in Luxembourg (EPF, 2019).

Plywood. European plywood production decreased by 4.8% 
in 2018, to 5.6 million m3. There were declines of 0.8% in 
Finland (the largest producer in the subregion, accounting 
for more than 20% of production) and 25.8% in Spain (the 
second-largest producer, with 13% of total production) (EPF, 
2019).

6.2.3 Trade

6.2.3.1 Imports

Particle board. European countries imported 12.8 million m3 
of particle board in 2018, a drop of 0.2% compared with 2017 
(FAOSTAT, 2019). Germany remained the largest European 
importer, at nearly 2.1 million m³. Despite a decline of 6.2% in 
2018, Poland remained the second-largest importer ahead of 
Italy (FAOSTAT, 2019).

Fibreboard. European imports of fibreboard increased by 
4.3% in 2018, to 11.4 million m3. Germany was the largest 
importer, followed by France and then Belgium; combined, 
these three countries accounted for more than 30% of 
imports in 2018 (FAOSTAT, 2019).

OSB. European imports of OSB were steady in 2018, at 
3.6  million m3. The imports came mainly from Belarus, the 
Russian Federation, Ukraine, the US and China (in descending 
order, by volume) (Comtrade, 2019). 

Plywood. Europe imported more than 8.2 million m³ of 
plywood in 2018, an increase of 1.9% over 2017. Germany 
(+3.5%) was Europe’s largest importer of plywood in 2018, 

Particle board
37.8

Fibreboard
24.2

OSB 7.3

Plywood 5.6

GRAPH 6.2.1

Wood-based panel production, Europe, 2018 
(million m³)

Notes: Total wood-based panel production in Europe in 2018 = 
74.4  million m³. “Fibreboard” comprises MDF (72%), Other board (16%) 
and hardboard (12%).

Source: FAOSTAT, 2019.

Les exportations de panneaux OSB de la 
Fédération de Russie ont plus que doublé en 
2018, atteignant 257 000 m3.
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6.4 North America

6.4.1 Consumption

The consumption of wood-based panels in North America is 
tied to economic growth and housing starts. GDP growth in 
the US rose from 2.2% in 2017 to 2.9% in 2018; it is projected 
to ease slightly in 2019, to 2.4%. US housing starts grew from 
1.2 million in 2017 to 1.24 million in 2018 and are projected 
to be stable at 1.25 million in 2019 (US Census Bureau, 
2019; MBA, 2019). GDP growth in Canada fell from just over 
3% in 2017 to 2.1% in 2018; 2.1% is also projected for 2019. 
Canadian housing starts fell from 219,800 in 2017 to 202,400 

in 2018. A further fall is projected for 2019, to 194,000, as 
home buyers continue to adjust to the overheated housing 
market (BMO, 2019; RBC, 2019; Scotia Bank, 2018; TD Bank, 
2019). The apparent consumption of wood-based panels in 
North America decreased by 1.9% in 2018; total wood-based 
panel production in the subregion decreased by 1.0%, to 
48.1 million m3 (table 6.4.1).

The consumption of structural wood-based panels in North 
America was fairly stable (up by 0.8%) in 2018 (graph 6.4.1), 
with demand for OSB and plywood increasing by 1.0% and 
0.2%, respectively (FAOSTAT, 2019).

The largest market for OSB in 2018 was residential 
construction, which consumed 57.2% of total production. 

TABLE 6.4.1

Wood-based panel balance, North America,  
2017-2019 (thousand m³)

Note: f = 2018 Committee on Forests and the Forest Industry forecast.

Source: FAOSTAT, 2019.

 
2017 2018 2019f

Change 
(%) 2017-

2018

Production 48,581 48,072 48,115 -1.0

Imports 18,281 19,470 18,546 6.5

Exports 10,259 12,033 11,826 17.3

Apparent 
consumption

56,603 55,509 54,835 -1.9

Other 1.3

US 0.4

Egypt 0.3

Germany
0.2

Latvia 0.1

Poland 0.1

Italy 0.1
UK 0.1

GRAPH 6.3.5

Plywood exports, Russian Federation, 2018  
(million m3)

Note: The total volume of plywood exports from the Russian Federation 

in 2018 was 2.7 million m³.

Source: WhatWood, 2019a.
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Structural panel consumption and housing starts,  
North America, 2014-2018

Sources: FAOSTAT, 2019; APA, 2019.

Les importations de contreplaqués tropicaux du 
Japon ont augmenté en 2017 et 2018 en réponse à 
une demande de logement stable et aux effets antici-
pés sur les prix du logement d'une hausse de la taxe 
à la consommation en 2019.
Le contreplaqué de feuillus chinois a perdu des parts 
de marché aux États-Unis en 2018 en raison des tarifs 
américains. En revanche, les exportations chinoises 
de contreplaqué de résineux (principalement pour 
des applications non structurelles) vers les États-Unis 
ont bondi de 54,3%, les fabricants chinois plaçant des 
placages de résineux sur les faces extérieures des 
panneaux de contreplaqué de feuillus.
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6.5 Extraregional influences affecting 
the UNECE region

A few major players continue to dominate the global trade of 
tropical plywood: Japan, the Republic of Korea and the US are 
the main importers and Indonesia and Malaysia are the biggest 
exporters (table 6.5.1). World imports of tropical plywood 
increased from a low in 2016, rising by 9% in the two years 
to 6.7 million m3 in 2018. More than three-quarters of world 
imports of tropical plywood were by countries outside the 
UNECE region (ITTO, 2019; Comtrade, 2019).

Tropical plywood comprises more than 62 percent of Japan’s 
total plywood imports. The country’s tropical plywood 
imports amounted to 1.8 million m3 in 2017 and 1.9 million m3 
in 2018, recovering from a record low of 1.6 million m3 
in 2016. Imports picked up in 2017 in response to steady 
housing demand and low inventories of imported plywood; 

the increase in 2018 was influenced by the anticipated effects 
on housing prices of a rise in the consumption tax in 2019. 
About 50% of imports were sourced from Malaysia in 2018 
and 44% from Indonesia. The remainder was imported mainly 
from China and Viet Nam (ITTO, 2019; Comtrade, 2019).

Japan’s domestic tropical plywood industry continues to 
contract. Significant production curtailment and plant 
closures have occurred in recent years because of the 
restricted supply of Southeast Asian logs, which have also 
increasingly been diverted to other markets, such as China 
and India. Japanese plywood mills now predominantly use 
domestic peeler logs rather than Southeast Asian logs, and 
there has been considerable substitution of tropical plywood 
by softwood plywood and other panel products. Although 
tropical plywood demand is expected to increase in 2019 
in response to investment in infrastructure for the Olympic 
Games in 2020 and rehabilitation work in the wake of 
disasters, this will be constrained by a declining population 
and continued substitution with domestic plywood as Japan 
targets 51% self-sufficiency in roundwood supply by 2025.

As in previous years, Indonesia and Malaysia were the 
dominant tropical plywood exporters in 2018, together 
supplying 73% of world exports. Malaysia’s exports have been 
affected by a chronic log shortage, however, due mainly to 
policies aimed at achieving sustainable forest management 
and to periodic poor weather and logistical problems that 
have restricted the supply of peeler logs to domestic plywood 

2015 2016 2017 2018
Change 

(%) 2017-
2018

US

Plywood 346 344 415 276 -33.5

OSB 64 65 55 67 22.6

Particle board 110 97 90 97 7.9

Fibreboard 219 213 210 220 5.1

Total  739  719  769  661 -14.1

CANADA

Plywood 348 314 341 364 6.7

OSB 1,010 1,314 1,538 1,738 13.0

Particle board 257 272 272 259 -4.8

Fibreboard 291 297 307 346 12.8

Total  1,905  2,197  2,458  2,708 10.1

NORTH AMERICA

Plywood 693 658 756 640 -15.3

OSB 1,074 1,379 1,593 1,806 13.3

Particle board 367 369 362 356 -1.6

Fibreboard 510 510 517 567 9.7

Total 2,644 2,916 3,228 3,368 4.4

TABLE 6.4.3

Value of wood-based panel exports, North America, 
2015-2018 ($ million)

Note: Does not include veneer sheets.

Source: FAOSTAT, 2019.

TABLE 6.5.1

Major global importers and exporters of tropical 
plywood, by volume, 2016-2018 (thousand m3)

Source: ITTO, 2019; Comtrade, 2019.

2016 2017 2018
Change (%) 
2017-2018

MAJOR IMPORTERS

Japan 1,627 1,810 1,916 5.9

Republic of Korea 754 973 973 0

US 705 582 863 48.3

Taiwan Province of 
China

381 335 335 0

Malaysia 216 272 247 -9.2

MAJOR EXPORTERS

Indonesia 2,299 2,330  2,348 0.8

Malaysia 2,489 2,494  2,336 -6.3

China 606 806 675 -16.3

Viet Nam 356 477 477 0

Les exportations chinoises de contreplaqués 
tropicaux ont chuté de 16% en 2018, à 675 000 
m3, en réponse à une baisse significative de la pro-
duction alors que l'industrie s'adapte aux nouvelles 
réglementations environnementales.

 Marché des panneaux
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L'augmentation des ventes en ligne touche également 
le secteur du meuble et entraîne des changements 
dans les stratégies des petits détaillants de meubles, 
tels que la réduction des délais de livraison, la concen-
tration sur un plus petit nombre d'articles à la mode 
et souvent des meubles à bas prix.

Le désir de matériaux sains et d'améliora-
tions de la qualité de l'air est à l'origine de 
nombreux projets de rénovation aux États-
Unis. Les produits en bois massif sont claire-
ment gagnants dans cette évolution.

Les plus grands importateurs de meubles en 
bois dans le monde sont les États-Unis, l'Alle-
magne, le Royaume-Uni, la France et le Japon 
(par ordre décroissant, en valeur, en 2018). 
Les principaux exportateurs de meubles sont 
la Chine, l'Allemagne, la Pologne, l'Italie et le 
Viet Nam.
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A recent survey by Furniture Today asked retailers to name 
critical factors with a view to identifying improvements that 
suppliers might make. Among the factors cited were shorter 
delivery times, the importance of being exclusive, recognizing 
popular categories, and a desire for more low-priced furniture 
(Furniture Today, 2019).

US wooden furniture imports were valued at $22 billion 
in 2018 (graph 9.2.1). China is the single-largest trading 
partner in the US market, accounting for almost half (47%) 
of all wooden furniture imports. Imports from Viet Nam, 
the second-largest trading partner, accounted for 20% of 
furniture imports. US imports from Mexico have increased at 
a rate of 18% per year for the past ten years, making it the 
fourth-largest importer after Canada (Comtrade, 2019).

The China-US trade dispute is affecting furniture 
manufacturing. Several companies have recently opened 
new or expanded existing factories in Viet Nam to decrease 
reliance on China-based production in their supply chains. The 
dispute is fuelling optimism in Mexico, where production is 
smaller in scale and flexible (both for volume and customized 
products) and has smaller minimum delivery volumes. Faster 
delivery and a favourable exchange rate are additional factors 
that make Mexico an attractive alternative to Asian sourcing. 
Imports from Mexico totalled $1.3 billion in 2018 (Furniture 
Today, 2019).

European furniture markets were stagnant in 2018, with the 
main markets of France, Germany and the UK recording only 
moderate import growth (Furniture Today, 2019). 

Although the share of wooden furniture imports from Asia to 
the US is high, at 74% of all imports, the market in continental 
Europe is much more local and the share held by Asian 
producers is relatively modest (table 9.2.1).

TABLE 9.2.1

Value of wooden furniture imports, and market share of supplying regions, top five importing countries,  
2017 and 2018 (values in billion dollars, and market share in percentage)

Sources: Comtrade, 2019.
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GRAPH 9.2.1

Wooden furniture imports, top five importing countries, 
2014-2018

Source: Comtrade, 2019.

  US Germany France UK Japan

2017 2018 2017 2018 2017 2018 2017 2018 2017 2018

Total value of wooden 
furniture imports 20.4 22.0 5.0 5.1 3.4 3.7 3.9 4.0 2.2 2.2

Origin (%)

Asia 78.7 78.9 17.7 17.3 25.9 26.8 54.3 52.2 92.9 92.3

Europe 8.7 8.7 81.6 82.0 72.5 71.6 38.0 39.2 6.6 7.1

North America 7.1 6.7 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.3 3.8 4.4 0.4 0.5

Latin America 5.4 5.6 0.3 0.3 0.7 0.7 2.1 2.2 0.0 0.0

Others 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.6 0.6 1.8 2.0 0.0 0.1
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L'incertitude entourant les négociations commer-
ciales sino-américaines pousse les fabricants de 
meubles à se diversifier loin de la Chine, avec une aug-
mentation des capacités au Vietnam et au Mexique.

La production mondiale de meubles s'est élevée 
à 470 milliards de dollars en 2018, et les échanges 
internationaux se seraient élevés à 150 milliards de 
dollars. Les industriels tablent sur un marché de la 
production de meubles toujours en croissance 2019.

Les importations américaines de meubles en bois ont 
atteint 22 milliards de dollars en 2018, soit plus du 
double de leur valeur par rapport au creux atteint 
lors de la crise financière mondiale de 2008-2009. La 
Chine est toujours le principal partenaire commer-
cial sur le marché américain, représentant près de la 
moitié (47%) de toutes les importations de meubles 
en bois.

La croissance annuelle des dépenses de rénovation 
et de réparation de logements aux États-Unis devrait 
tomber en dessous de sa tendance à long terme d'ici 
2020, passant de 7,0% actuellement à 2,6%.

L'Autriche a exporté 1,8 million de m3 de bois 
lamellé-collé et de bois lamellé croisé (CLT) 
en 2018, l'Italie en important environ 650 000 
m3, suivie de l'Allemagne (415 000 m3), de la 
Suisse (140 000 m3) et du Japon - le seul grand 
importateur de CLT autrichien hors Europe - 
(122 000 m3).

Le marché mondial du CLT était évalué à 
603 millions de dollars en 2017 et devrait 
atteindre 1606 millions de dollars en 2024.

La production globale de bois lamellé-collé nord-
américain est passée de 750 000 m3 en 2006 à 285 
000 m3 en 2009 mais a rebondi depuis pour atteindre 
468 000 m3 en 2018.

La demande de poutres en I en bois a consi-
dérablement diminué en Amérique du Nord 
après 2005, mais la production a considérable-
ment augmenté ces dernières années, ayant 
plus que doublé, passant de 115 millions de 
mètres linéaires en 2009 à 234 millions de 
mètres linéaires prévus en 2019.

Production de Bois lamellé croisé, Europe, 
2016-2020
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TABLE 9.4.4

Cross-laminated timber production, Europe,  
2016-2020 (1,000 m3/year)

Note: Production figures are a mix of estimates and reported data. 

Data not available = …

Source: Timber-online, 2018.

Company Country 2016 2017 2018* 2020*

Binderholz
Austria; 
Germany; 
Sweden

145 170 195 270

Stora Enso Austria 130 150 170 260

KLH Massivholz Austria 88 110 120 210

Hasslacher Norica 
Timber

Austria; 
Germany 40 38 55 120

Legal & General UK … … … 120

Pfeifer Holz Germany … … … 100

Mayr-Melnhof 
Holz Austria 60 70 75 80

Piveteaubois France … … … 80

Splitkon Norway … … … 60

CLT Plant Finland … … … 50

Schilliger Holz Switzerland 13 … … 50

CLT Finland Finland 5 … … 40

Eugen Decker Germany 25 25 25 30

Züblin Timber Germany 30 30 30 30

Cross Timber 
Systems Latvia 25 … … 25

XLam Dolomiti Italy 20 13.5 15.5 23

Martinsons Sweden … … 22 20

Weinberger Holz Austria 5.5 6.5 6.5 20

W.u.J. Derix Germany 12.5 12.5 12.5 15

Setra Sweden … … … 55

Agrop Nova Czechia … 7 7 …

Kurt Huber Germany … 5 5 …

lignotrend Germany … 24 26 …

Merkle Holz Germany … 1 1 …

Johann Pabst 
Holzindustrie Austria … … … …

Rubner Holzbau Italy … 3.8 7 …

Schilliger Holz Switzerland … 13 13 …

Pius Schuler Switzerland … … … …

Holzbau 
Unterrainer Austria … 7 10 …

residential buildings, particularly large urban buildings on the 
west coast ( Beck Group, 2018).

As of late 2018, ten CLT manufacturing plants were in 
operation in North America (five in Canada and five in the 
US), with a combined annual production of about 400,000 m3; 
two plants were under construction (both in Washington 
state), with a forecasted production of about 185,000 m3; and 
three more plants had been announced (Beck Group, 2018). 

9.4.4.4 Extraregional

Japan has embraced a road map for the development of its CLT 
industry. Among the goals of Japan’s roadmap are obtaining 
a 6% share for CLT in buildings up to four stories high; the 
use of subsidies to offset up to 50% of the investment costs 
of new CLT plants; an increase in domestic CLT production 
capacity to 500,000 m3 by 2024 (Timber-online, 2017); 
and a reduction in CLT production costs of more than 50% 
through mechanization and efficiency gains (Eastin, 2016). 
CLT production in Japan was just over 68,000  m3 in 2017, 
with projections of more than 380,000 m3 by 2023 (Globe 
Newswire, 2018).

CLT has also found fertile ground in Oceania. New Zealand 
has been producing CLT commercially since 2013 (Muszynski 
et al., 2017), and Australia’s first CLT plant started production 
in mid-2018. 

9.5 Policy issues affecting markets for 
value-added wood products

Many building codes in the UNECE region are prescription- 
based (i.e. they are specific to certain building materials). This 
means that the use of wood for constructing certain types 
of building that traditionally have been made with other 
materials requires testing and the rewriting of codes. This 
often requires time-consuming case-by-case review. 

As part of the trade dispute between China and the US, 
the US has announced the imposition of additional tariffs 
of 25% on a list of products. The tariffs will be imposed in 
three tranches, with the first and second tranche amounting 
to approximately $50 billion and the third tranche to about 
$200 billion. China has counter-issued tariffs on products 
imported from the US valued at about $60 billion aimed at 
agricultural and wood products. Consequently, US wood 
exports to China have dropped to approximately $1 billion 
(Mellnik, Shapiro and Rabinowitz, 2019). 

The UK’s exit from the EU has the potential to change trade 
flows for value-added wood products, and mainland EU 
producers (and UK buyers) are uneasy about the future. Brexit 
could also mean the imposition of trade tariffs on wood 
products, the re-establishment of physical borders and the 
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La Revue annuelle du marché des produits forestiers 2018-2019 fournit une analyse complète des marchés 
dans la région de la CEE-ONU et rend compte des principales influences du marché en dehors de la région 
de la CEE-ONU. Elle couvre la gamme de produits allant de la forêt à l'utilisateur final : du bois rond et 
des produits de première transformation à la valeur ajoutée et au logement. Les chapitres basés sur les 
statistiques analysent les marchés des matières premières du bois, des sciages de résineux, des sciages de 
feuillus, des panneaux à base de bois, du papier, du carton et de la pâte à papier. D'autres chapitres analysent 
les politiques et les marchés de l'énergie du bois. L'analyse repose sur un ensemble complet de données. 
L'analyse met en évidence le rôle des produits forestiers durables sur les marchés internationaux. Les 
politiques concernant les forêts et les produits forestiers sont examinées, ainsi que les principaux moteurs 
et tendances. L'étude analyse également les effets de la situation économique actuelle sur les marchés des 
produits forestier.
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